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P ADUCAII DAILY REGISTER.
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TRIAL
 I ict Seri ugaltyr.7 cc! dt do wasso g. 011,1:e threew'e nt atc;t:
tssuret..dt,ur;edi.ttb Ttff°r a fad 4,11o); d*F'et was ; ihngethei sinewy from using the federal
mails for the transaction of Pits busi-
11.1. Loving to Have An-is. In a few days holders of bond
ceateeces the purchasing con-otheT Chance at Justice pany .fikd a motion before Judge
1e4.4or a recelser to be appointed
totalled up the company's business..11.1LOE REED SO DECIDED Judge Reed at that 'time was in Men
YESTERDAY AFTERNOON. ton and lion. Thomas Crice, lawyer
for the bond 'holders, went out there
and asked the judge for the receiver
Found That Jury Had Separated slip order. The judge at that time
Contrary to Law and Decisions told the lawyer that he, Judge Reed,
of Higher Courts. was in a peculiar position, as he had
just been to Washington, on • law
business for the purchasing corn-
CASE SET
pany, therefore he did not feel likesFOR TRIAL




 in theeircuit court the receivership ques-
tion. Mr. Crice infqrmed the judge
that his Washington trip would not
make Mr. Crice believe the udge
could be prejudiced in favor of the
company. Mr. Crice insisted that
the judge try the receivership 4itter
and then in addition strongly !used
that the judge select the latter' eon
as receiver. Master Commissioner
Cecil Reed. As to gr. Loving be-
ing president of the purchasing com-
pany at any time Judge Reed from
the bench yesterday said the did not
know this until Mr. Loving testified
tc as much while on trial for his life
last. week. Despite this Mr. Loving
was not the president when tbe
judge made the Wasthington trip, es
tie had resigned and been succeeded
by Alderman Dick Davis.
Judge Reed commented at length
upon the lawyers for the prosecu-
tion circulating that he shotild not
have tried the case, and continued
that he was very sorry that anyone
had no (higher respect ,or his fair-
ness and impartiality, but that he
wanted to make a public and frank
statement about the affair in order
that the world could see he was in
the right, and that he had no attach-
malt whatever for the Purchasing
company or any of its officers.
Judge Lightfoot, kw the prosecu-
tion, we, in the room while ' the
judge made this statement, and when
Mr. Reed finished the other lawyer
arose and said he knew the judge's
remarks were directed to him, as be
.had said that Judge Reed should not
preside. because he, Lightfoot,
thought at the time that Loving was
president of ehe Puharcsing c com-
pany but that now he learns Dick
Davis was. Judge Lightfoot con-
tinued. however, that he did not
think Judge Reed ehotild have pre-
sided, and that circuit judges were
not infallible, to which the court re-
plied that neither were all lawyers.
Judge Reed said he did not care
what Judge Lightfoot's opinion was
of tine but that he simply wanted to
be put aright before the world, as he
was very sensitive when it came to
circulating damaging reports about
him.
Judge Reed stated that be did not
cast any refkiction upon the sheriff
or attaches for the man leaving the
room during the night time, as this
was something that could not possi-
bly be helped, occuring as.it did un-
der the circumstances, but that law
was law in cases of this kind where
the jury wa setipposed to be kept to-
gether, according to the higher
courts, and t t ha dere stet-se orsuld
be laid on the matter to a certain
extent
Yesterday afternoon at 3 o'clock
in the circuit court Judge W. M.
Reed granted a new trial to Mr.H.
H. Loving, who is charged with
killing H. A. Rose. After the
judge announced his decision the de-fendant quickly executed bond in
.$10,000, the sureties signing already
being Messrs. En Guthrie, W. C.
O'Brien, Amos Owsley and Dr. J.
T. Reddick, while others will sign
seine Toeetlay. Thyme already sign-
ing are sufficient surety, and after
gestating the second hearing Judge
Reed set the case for trial the 7th
of the next April term of court. •
Granting of the new trial seems to
meet the •hearty approval of every-
heft cwev the city, as, vest enterest
continues to be manifested % in the
matter. The defendant was sitting
in the court room when the judge
rendered his decision, and shot*
• thereafter went to his borne on Mon-
roe street, with his mother on one
arm and wife on the other. En route
home he received the congratula-
tions of many whom be met.
Yesterday Jhror Nicholson, who
was on the jury trying Loving, made
an affidavit stating that tome time
during the first night, Apt one of
the jurors, Mr. Pryor, left the mow
while the other eleven slept, went
downstairs to the Palmer watzr
closet and was gone some time. It
developed that the party in charge
of the jury bad locked the door and
left the key upon the inside and all
went to sleep. It was during this
slumber that Pryor got up and left.
Several day, ago the defense, in
asking for a new trial, filed an affi-
davit of Clarence Clarkson°, a former
street car motorman, who said that
the morning of the killing he him-
self met Rose in the entrance to the
Fraternity budding, and asked Rose
what about the little business mat-
ter betw -eiebe,thern, and that Rose said
he had More inspedrtant things to
look after just then. While talking
Rose changed a gun from his coat
pocket to his 'hip pocket, put his
handkerchief over statue to hide it,
and then went on into the office
where Loving wee. Yesterday
though. the prosecution filed an affi-
davit from officer. of a Western
state, stating that Clarkson bad been
convicted out dere for a misdemean-
or, but escaping had never been
caught again.
Yesterday morning titte judge was
supposed to render his opinion on
the motion for a new trial, hut post-
poned the matter until 3 o'clock ill
the afternoon, at which time there
were only about ten persons in the
court room. The judge in starting
off said that the court of appeab
had already decided that juries try-
ing murder cases should be kept to-
gethee at all times and none per-
mitted to leave the others at any
time. He continued that the affida-
vits %bowed that the offitial" in charge
of the jury had kicked the door on
the inside, left the ket in same and
things were so that jurors . could
pass in and out during the night
while the balance sleet.
The judge de vriteri eartad 'Moment a
cotnmenting upon iff4t Clarkson affi-
davit showing that Rose had chante-
el his pistol from ode pocket to *-
other. In commenting' upon the
. matter Judge Reed saidaildniaraer un-
derstodd the lawytiredfottagat
cutien had beers going around a d
telling they did not think the judige
should sit on the bench &wince •tke
trial of Mr. Loving, beeemee the
latter was once president of the ljqç,
pie's Horne Purchasing comp
that got Judge Reed to go to Wa
ington, D. C., on btsia4.4ega4d.
ing the fraud order isaued. As to
r"Ifliie. Judigi .Reed sale that ttsloirel
., John K. Hendrick had been etnploy-
ed by the People's Home Ptirc4as•
hag company to go tot Washiggton
ildlintiteasset try to prevent isle ' 'q r the
fraud order. Mr. fiendr , de
tamed ne away from here on ot er husi
. nese -and could not go til4theliation
al capitol. The - purchasing com-
pany authorities Allien got Judge




Ex-Minister Leaves Lettere Tilling
of Love for Two WIT
Norfolk. N'a , Diec. 23.—B. J. Gib-
route aged 37 years, after leaving a
letter in which he admitted he was a
bigamist and expressed undyiing love
for two wires, put a huliet thnough
his head at his Norfolk borne liday,
dying in a short time.
Mks. Gibbons No. I., her
two young children, is h , ac-
cording to the letter left' ns,
_wife No. 2, whom he nig/tied Yel-
dostar. Ga., Dec. te, is now t a
hotel in Atlanta, Ga. -Nothing has
been found to indicate veto wif. No.
a was prior to her marriage to Gib-
bons except an affectionate letter
signed "Edema" and written from
some point in Florida to Gibbons be-
fore their age.
Ceibbtensi=erly was 'a Methodist
preacher in Princess -Anne county,
Maryland, where be married wife No.
ten years ago, but lately has been
eroployed tie a travebing salesmen for
a kichmorld house. Gibbons, • who
had been away fromi his Norfolk
home for several- weeks, returned last
night, telling his wife here that he
had been on a Visit to thier old home
in Princes* Anne, Meryland
At Ukiah, Cal., an insane nial4hot
ndA killed Sheriff' Ssnith and fi at
Judge White. He then ran front the




cal Power by Partisans
BUT HE IS GOING
DOWN DEFIANTLY.
41,
persists in Saying Remesnakaakliaisa
& Co., Want to Run and Ruin
the G. O. P.
SAYS HE WILL HOLD
STATE CHAIRMANSHIP.
New York, Dec. 23.—Defeated in
both city and state contests, shornof his political power and prestige,
Benjamin B. Odell, jr., republican
"boss'' Of New York, has gone to hishome in Newburg to spend the holi-
days. There ems questian even
among his followers that the com-
bination of President Roosevelt and
Governor Higgins had won the or-
ganization away from hire, but Mir.
Odell', last words were of defiance.
"I .am in. the fight to the en," he
said, "There will be no quitting.
There seems to be a new corgibina-
tion of reform the republican organ-
izalion, composed of Roosigtelt, Par-
sons and Quigg, or perbap: I should
reveres-that and say Quigg, Roosevelt
and Patsons. Quigg certain* ap-
peared to be .running things last night
in the county meeting."
"Will you *sign the chairmanship
coof the state nwnittee?" was asked.
"I will not. You can make that
emphatic."
"Whll you be a candidate tor re-
electionr
"In the language of Governor 'Hig-
gins, cift quoted, 'I will cross. that
bridge when I come to it."
bierritt to $tew in
."Win Mr Merritt stay in te race
•fier speaker"
"Yes, that is my informationotand
so far as I am concerned it wilt be
a fighte to the finish. Some people
like to eat mince pie, but sortietimes
they find it does not agree with them;
Parsoss had his mince pie last night:
now let's wait and see bow it agrees
with him. Politics irr like a hurdle
race. Sometimes you get over the
hurdles all right and sometimes you
stumble. The rider has to keep a
stiff upper lip and a stiff neck. I .arn
still talking the hurdiee."
Edwin A. Merritt, Yr., the Oden
candidate for speaker, said for him-
self: "I won't quit. f couldn't go
back to my home county if I played
tbe 'part of a quitter."
Janke W. Wiedsvrorth, Jr., the can-
didate of the anti-Odell faction, was
happy tonight. 
"There is no question of my eke-
tion,"•he Paid. "I don't want to give
the exact figures or flambe* of those
who are to rote foefme, but vre shall
have a good working majority in the
assembly. I ant going over to Wash-
ington in the morning to splind the
holidays with my family. I do not
expect to return to New- York city,
but shall go direct to Albany about
the middle of next week.*
The conference of republican nein-
bets of the assembly at the lieetet
Cadillac was a failure IM) far as any
action was concerned. Thirty-five
menthes', ewo or riipm were fOrm
the opposition camp, answered the
call sant out by the Odell . forces.
'They remained in secret session forseveral hours and did, nothing. but
titan.
Already Planning Trouble.
Foreeeing their defeat, the Odell
legislators began planuiag trouble
today for young M. Wadsworth
when he heroines., speaker.There
were strong hints that the impeach-anent -proceedings of Jodge Hooker
would be reopened and that Moves.
would be made to have investigations
of the insurance, banking and rai:.road departments..the up-state politicians will
leave town tomorrow and will gatherfor the nest round in Albany the day
after New Year's.
Mk. Merritt was asked tonight if
in the event he thought it necessary
for him towithdraw in the interest
of a candidate who might be able
to unite all the interests opposed' to
Mr. Wadsworth would he he willing
to do So.- He replied: "I have noticones
to that yet."
The appearance of such a candidate
would not .surprise some of the men
who are well acquainted with the
attrition.
Both Mk. Merritt and Mir. Wads-
worth are still in the city, but both
have ptanned to go out of town for
Chri Stern s.
00•1117RNOR HIGGINS HAPPY.
'Albany-,N. Y., Dec. 231-406v. Hig-
gins drp!.s not attemipt to conceal the
tactthat the outcome of the weeks
politkal conflict for the speakershipwatt Asatisfactottory to him.'Ilitegard the contest as practicallyoval!' said the governor, "admitting,
of course, that the assembly must
firer:act for itself. But in view of
din positive pledgee wrch ',lave been
given for the support of Mr. Wads-
work I regard that matter as set-
The govern's-laid- foeuver
Gov: L. VsTimothy emedruff had eansi.1uponhim with Walliaigarteei, Jr.,
republican state commetteernan from
Albany, and that Mt.' Woodruff had
renewed his expreasitttatoA appioval
of Wjadsworth's candidacy. .Gov.
Higgins declared the election of Met-
heti Paireouti as chairman of the New
York county republican committee
was "altogether satisfactory' to him
He declined to discuss the probable
effect of that reorganization or of
any of the other recent political de-
velopments upon the state egadership
of former Gov. Odell or to comment
further upon Nr•-. °dent's attack upon
himself and Pres. Roosevelt except
to sag :
"I imagine, the president is quite
capable of taking care of himself."
Gov. Higgins made it evident that
he had no idea a compromise candi-
date in the 'einterest of harmony
would be elected speaker in the place
of Mk 
ar e vo h. .Aradirtwirt h. ,"I i Ai:wis] jay''" itf armony,"lie sail., ltwbe.n .4 is nol..at the rx-oeinte of sadeiespeee, The rivet-44)r said tbeiv seemed to
Le an iniptellsion in souse ,quatiors
that a:i litteinpt "pturish" Of dis-
criminate tagainst the older members
of the aesernOly was involwed in the
candidacy:of ltr. Waderoth. He did
pot consider it, he said. He believed
there woind fait -Saar for *IL and
that the whole shatafion ;air within
the control .of the Alseembly, not in
the hands of the governor at all. He
said be d4 not consider the confer-
ence of liatlemblynsest in New York
neccesshily in propositioa to the
candidacy of Mir. Wadsworth.
FOR BLACKBURN
accept the challenge of. the govern.,ment while the organiattions wereunprepared was. a blunder. and that. :t
can only be redeemed hy. forcing aconflict which will arouse the popu-' lace. .Caused to Tremble by the "Several attempts at "red flag''Workers Latest Crusade demonstrations in the (troy
and other inithestria/ distrrets weredispersed by Cossacks. - A' mitnierof attacks were made oft strikers byTO *ROUSE PEOPLE 
•, who fear thatIii..001313ffia• Ib e'LANNED. the strike wil4 jeopardize, the gratui-
ties,- tisuelty deceived by *bens during
the 'Russian Christmas. •Crusaders Fear Cold and Hunger Moscow Is Staitin Center.and Will Act Qintekly— Author- The sweet, of the strike, general..ides Are Bewildered. ly. speaking, depends on its develop-ment at Moscow and other places in
the integre. • Evideetly 'the leaders
hope to precipitate matterd at Moe-
cow with the view of setting up
provisional governnvent 'there if
they can effect a sPld' the
and also to irecure pos-eesidon of' oth-
er towns, as they (Ed* in the case 'ofKharkuff, but their" plans have not
matured. They seem to be striking
wildly and btindly.
The government, it is no* appar-
ent took the revolutionists off thee-
guard and foieed the issue, prefer-ring a test of strength before the
wbrktnen's orga n 'was cool-tablishing martial Jaw in aft of the ekte, confidebt. t defeat willten governments of Ruesien. Poland greatly impair the 'stifle of theand appointing teu eemporary voluntary leaders among their hill-tary governors &metal.. lowers and afford Vie government
time to marshal the forces of conservstr Petersburg, Larc. 23.—Despite atism which are disgusted With thethe apparently calm assurance of the prevailing chaos and give the gavegovermnent ehe dynasty of the Ro- efferent-time ..to hold the elections.manoffs is now in greater danger estrikers. are ,intensely waged •than ever before The general at their failore •to" suspend traffit.,strike is quickly spreading to all They stopped etrain from Berlin onparte of the empire -41V the strength Thursday night' dinside of St. Peterswhich is being displayed by the rev- burg, using a red lantern, 4rId or-olueionista as aninprising. It is evi- dered the engineer out, but the sol-dently the.plan Of •tbevahela to bring dies guard decree off-the streikers-addabout early bloodshed in order to the • train praCetuleifl The engineer..keep cold arreerivation from kitties; of a Kursk train was shot dead ts1;the nsivernent.. the cab of his engine while tekitleThe authorities are 'bewildered by hii train Into St. Petersburg.the strength of tbee strikers and At Scatter Handbills in Palace. • Nat--strike 'has reached .formidable. pro- The boldest of all bold oronuncia-. , . .portion". in St. Petersburg, where, mentos of the reyolationists is ,aeven arrording to the officials, over mysterious handentlegyitir which Teara third of the workmen obeyed the skoe Selo was' 'Ridded' _yesterday.order of the workenien's council. Professing to allude to a terroriseTbe.strjke kaders .are confidently as-.1 plot. agaitart Nye emperor, the hand-QUARTETTE OF WESTERN serting• that the others will be bill seys: "There wiltillbe a litt)eKENTUCKY OFFICIALS AT brought into line immediately. The puff of 's e..Pey ..no 'heed to it,WORK FOR -HIM governdient, however, has eucceeded as 'the result. the bert-stlkilig,itet;ping railenAd traffic- out of St. porsible tor everybody." TI.
Adepted 1bl:solutions 'That They
Would Support No One Who
Pe*ailvirgi alppring with reasonable dice havet en bullied in their r-regularity.
The govertmaitst. white- entering
Is tate for Hon. Joe C. S. on, a eigoroits sad. offesupve cam-..
paign.algamet the revolutiabity lend-
ers are molting arrests tee ma whole
vale, maintinits an ait calm condi
dente. It has issued a reaestri,la
communication declaring that ii.
necesmry measures have been taken
to. prevent di•orders.




coming ram for United Staten sen-
ator settings comes up before the .state
legislature that convenes oye week.
from nest Tueeday •at. FrankfOre for
the purpose of electing i senator,
and also transacting .what other bast
nest co nai ug before'   it . during the
sixty days'. vestion. - •
The i neetniut representatives here
were Judge Eli Barry, of Marshall
county, Mee John R. Ray, of Oates
cntaittY, a . iosetch Jaciaron. of Hickvat
*Pan, and r• W. T. White. ofBal
lard to , all ,of whom are for
Semitic . _ g. • 9. iBlackburn and
are advothihne his election to the
senate wide& he has so ably repre-
sented die commonwealth -for many
years past.'
After talking. over =Meta pertain-
ing to this issue the quartette adopt-
ed a resolution which stated that
they would not vote for anybody fdr
speaker 'of _the, house at lernukfort
who was against Hon.. Blackburn
for. re-electionr. .
AM four of the officials ire strong
Blackburn mete and are doing eretY,
thing in Neil- power to effect his "re-
election. Mr. R. W. attller, pf
Richorond, Ky., re'thnught to be for
Blackburn, and he will be duppoeted
by these. four Western Kentuckians
if the exiiiesses 'himself for the dis-
tinguished senator. 'That Ii he will
be considered among the il itnee
who _muy come out and announce
for Yr. Blacitheira. 'Their resolu-
tion show!' they will nee vOte forartybod y opposed' to their favorite.
.....,r--
correspor.tdent ..bt Gt. Petersburg
Wires Sp)detnic Inevitable. .
Berlin,' Dec. z3.—The St. Peters-
burg corresporient of the Tageblatt
tales-ranks as follow- under today's
date: "Slowly but surely the danger
of a great plague epidemic advances.
Nothing more can .be. dime *a sup-
press it and already the infection
cove.rs an area Of tilo by aola miles.
Owing In, the lack of doctors it is
impoasible to isoiabe the sick."
Yesterday eribreing a mending was
by several of the
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UNIVERSAL SUFFRAGE
REFUSED THE PEOPLE,
St. Petersburg, Dec. 23.—At '2.
session of the cabinet, presided over
by Emperor Nicholas, it was decided
that univerea; suffrage should not begranted.
Warsaw, deuseian Poland, Dec 23-
-A proolaination of the governorgeneral gas gaaetted here today es-
Itebds Mast Act Quickly. ,
The pnoktraiet •orgasizations are
nuirshalding their forte'. The pre-
*airing iswiression is that with 'the'
filleted ftinsli at the disposition of
the union. the strike must apetad
rapidly and enter a new and more
violent Owe or the game will be
lost by the revoletionaries. "General
Decenther" and "General Bungee'
are powerful* allies on the side of the
ernpetoreelt the present' titne, just As
they weft the fight against blispoe
icon, and it ia,thought that the lead
era will not be able to hold theirmen in line unless an immediate
2107%  blisc..oataittPtahed...or• a 'conflict forced
In befes-Mtp the ,string railroad
men and lakes. clayees,,aike the cab
'drivers. who see the bread taken
from their mouth* by the strike, are
aiready at eaoh.otliedis.-tgroat. . •
Thee Ruse. eindeetiy discounting
the failure of t'he strike, declares
that in any event "every defeat is a
revolutionist victory, and every vic-
tory of the government approaches a
final surrender."
It is reported 4wirt that the disor-
der, at Psicoff, msks southwesti
of St. Peteraburg, have assumed
great .4iniensionst and at Viroisk, on
the Warsaw, line,. a squadron of dra-
goons has been bepieged for thres
days.
Baltic Insurgents Gain.
The news frone the Baltic provinc
es ecnitintror bed. Frederickstad has
been • taken by the insurgents, and
Kreutzburg marrow's:led and stand
ing a siege.
The Novoe VTernya printed a lath
Cr procative article "atrainSi the Jews
pointing out for the fired time 'ester
day a revoiistionitry manifesto was
signed by a Jewish organization.
The paper says that although the so-
cialiets and revolutionary orgeniza-
times have always contained many
Jews, never. before have they dared
to. put their names to a docinnent,
-The Novoe Vremya also deviates
:that the rich Jews are taking adesiat
age of the setturtiesis they have ii
s. to create esed are buying lip'seat' the New York Stock Ex- ed etta s.
Aterige was sold Friday for $93,000, a Some f the strike leaders 40 notnew high-record price • hesitate o. say that the decienin toes • es 4111
• KV:
it




MOVE WEST NEXT SUM- .
MER TOi LOCATE.
Mr George Oliver Is Now There
Looking for Location Where
They Will Both Settle.
This oity will next. spring. lase two
of its *est known and nos; emiimpt
Lawyers, Mears. George and Mae
will move' to New Mies
'CO re take up their Mine.. That
Westerni sikt4 they nos+-ittert in view
and it is ablent ihat „they'
win locate there.
The wife qf Mr. George Olivei • •
has, been-in very bad health for, sonic
months past and she, has been at
Denver, Cote, since fall on account
of her ailment*. leapt wee* her hus-
band went Out. to join tier and he re-
mains in that section until About the
ninenkr of next month. While there
hç stind his wife tour Arizonaand New MexiCo in looking.. aroitndto* see wh *city they desire estab-
lishing therein their del.& -4talle •
Mrs. (Miter will then remain there
W Lawyer hile  Oliver comes . bsIckhere. the last of. January ,..fla be andh* brother, Attoraey, Mike Oliver,
then compeence neeltihig their arrange
merits to leave ,or usteetever city is
cliosen, •
. Mike Oliver, .yeaterdsly 'said
that it would . take ohern •. several
months to wii d. up jtheir law business
and other interestse atones/el/ere, and
that die ,expectled ia4 twirl he next
June before rteri.V.gnt flat'VriAnng set-tled preparatory foe etteegemoval.
With their departafea•West Kea-
lucky loses' t.sed 'of- its most able
and prorninent, attorney*, as they
command a. haudanme patronage.
botils, at their Inca:. office anal in the
branch which ip staintained at Ben-
ham. the former home- .of the two.
besides their lege! . profession theyare intereated isk :many projects and
have amassed o.cousick table wealth
since rising ete manhood.
Mr, MikiAlsgirveies fiend, less( al-
ways 'Aided -.it Btntop while this.city hie been she Amur oi.bia brother ' ..„





the Week in Society.
Ramsey Reception,
Rev. E. 13., Ramsey and w
clay evening at treir home
phis ..entert,One4 many': gl
czlebration 'of the silver anniversary
of their weatling., The Commercial
Appeal 4,f Faittay..laY.
Rev. abet M P. Ramsey
*aaCtittlatiaintiatatta
sary of their wedding last evenina a
their holm lun Iltitatitoe extended. Th
affair' 'was ltiliennect along nietstrelibt
• rate hives, •a-at in keeping- *ith. fa6Lfec
taste. -Ini the roornt .atit1 li-
brary the 'walla lead been dranitd in
shell pink tapestry. Over t'llA!'-ia
garland.* of ,-Jackson vines 'anti
die whale -was, thrown- a afferiair: of
... silver. -nnteikor. -leeirltirtg in arn--atili-stic
effect. Iik,e that !of frost Npoti-tillitreen
• litawer,, through., witicti-.- •Contietelig nevi
a sunset airy. Green bells, silver-
fined.. arastiviented the -chandelier
r(aori17 Mr; :andMrs. 
katimae -stood. au thecshidotia of
a •sauttimiihter.fietk, tilwoope' d atom
tbens,*_were the TiLt rwittg imetaiMis
het: Tee-rani** party, ly
• gendesitd;',„folyt W. .. V.
sl..;12..4.7ruteber an.dT,birs.
W. J.-4ver).
•rttatn and.. the. -hail
were , itt tti lie balusitade ad a chi'
sutirw*y iwc htdifet) beneath ,a4 her-
feet wilcanaleas of foliage over .Which
the silver gleamed. At the rear.of rite
,hall frnit -neetar,_was served. ,by
Sherrod, Maas Riddick and gibs !acacia
The naurtitaana were stationed in' the
'hallway of the second door in a tern.
bower.
'Tweuity-ti e ears ago last niala
the little town of Calunabus wa/• the
scene of a as-eliding, solentniaed, dur-
ing the sySeSiim a' Ole North
• sit* coirferetice. , TAgt cerectceiy.
united. Miss Steel and -"rlaea. E. t
Iv. • Ramsey. hots of that 'place. T
ytinag envie went with the confer-
ence to Ca-Mich.-and there ttOk.the




•-wa,, tend their- love as true as itigas
on the eillanc Desiaiee 21 18E6
n ,the 5atit annivei'Sata
around' ;Ice am! ;Ore arid futopin.41.;
will .sfill be thee's,. if the wishes,
the many friepds asierubleel theii
• evening are granted I.
"For the reception Mks. Ranisii'
was g',Wrird ill a handsome embrUiti-
reed steatite ,:rew gown,, trimmed with
Maltese lace, Iler afttiviers Were
bride, atNes. 
•
"A-n*0dg the Many- Os• raceme
ands- • itanciamte remitribrince froth
• • th,• N..'-; sippi co • n ferenci
-fleLite.loe. • "
Wed at Jackson.
Last Moneta) marina* at
o'clock Neste Se re ua XlcCiiteltaamt
and .Bleich. of JacVsdin:
were -united in marriage, af
eah !nes. '4.cm:- for a South
toW fiarti - Which they '" bare
returned The rereastiny ;
essed he many of tbela friend
congregated for the purpose.,
The hride4rong to a promine
OiLtivri;
w is'
much beiduty. quite talented and
graceful.
Mr. Illeich is ,t4re youngest 501
feeler OttlikiMeicb. rrff944V 1Ø&.-4nd
a trwsli'Sv011thr anitb*Itily'tilteented
yining mart nit ow+ thif tection. He
started in riii. .d service some Oar's
ago and gradually arose, until now
holdlag respansible plassitipa
tha X '1C- & Ss,1*„. ralloraitat Ja4-
son, anta is su additirin 04a-surer
the theatir there His may frier]
- tare sendoig. forward *hilt si
.congrioulations upon the hapgy
Paducah+ Couple. •
.740s* 1,b,sa Edwards an
Edw.-4 Aressishas, of thia-mi
;meted js.searriege WI**.
leek* retaisce rfi
Ite Iti the afternoon they ea
*gall ..ac -
citinplish t (ha t „made her .00i top.
tishaftliOtat
The groom is a widely known
vjupg busintS-s Matt. who until about
four years ago- eattie thigity as
fr. it 
fb
vstiqg reptc.sl_ptati.!e. ont oi
'r the Armour `pat-icing
plant. , He -is -now - engaged in th,f
ournaliatic field in Lonisviat.and
1-14-4e'a'arailat "
Birthd0r,tittliti'."  -
Mr. arid Mrs, C. N. Baker, of 606'
K;nuticky avenue, have issued inriti'
tu 1,49-kitt ' pares1; aliTther giv!
sstautirreliri'it
plimentary their 6-ytar-old san.
Master Claude Biker.
Club Dance,_
Y., • Cbristmos.dance for the Mati-
laa; 0.alt will he -given next Friday





• at the Palmer give its holi-
day german which;ir'81 eclipse any-
-lang the aerpsehicciaeau -art ever
cafiditeted for%many ye; rs. A very
large erased will vlie present.
-Ciiiisttilas Gathering.
---Peina, the Aanghter, of .1r.
.11fIkg: Ciark. of Fifth
11-1411triSon' streets.- will Thursday




Nelx! Wednesday at Owensboro
hererteir. 'he. united _in_ marriage
Miiik Rosa E. LINA- of that place,
• icratft. Bei-nand Seigle. of New.Or-
leans. The • nuptials will be quite
alkeirtaypeial affair,: conducted at
1111*- .4411elals'eael ;temple. and follow-
ilatiff"fleparturt of the happy pair
itialfeexteasive bridal tour, that
Vila-4181i with their arrival at New
they take up their
TIRPffritie is the ,datighter of Mr.
Molt Lev*, one 'of' Clwertsboro's '
"aa
siailditeiffat and rotnitient citizens.
itarllie bride na alie& niece of
WilhamOlarble, who is now
.at princetom for the u hanptials, wt
•is . .14.14he sistritof Dr. 0. ,B.
fr ,T-4/ the deldod Isarlorp of her
n was; cooaccted with
o's dental offlite while re-









Tuesday evening the United Wood
Mtapaeaeataheriata iftid their open des -
sicruittp :the third 004 kf over Walters
dr.ug-stort, at Fifth and Broadway.
,igt,horing vies tine of much de-
many, e*necitely the throng
in v,tAders prelent. ll: During Is
State Deputy DePart detia-
kept-1st excellent talk. while de-





aattakirtg motormen and can -
of theleetrece railway system
r evet,b1flit brave their benefit
in the grand ball -room above
t h,,, city „,:k. took,.av titter bnme -Brono,,vick bowlg alley on
()no Sotieli'Foulth seklet.. • flroarbsay near Fiftft` street. 11-k
Thr twide is. the pretty ptijrilar lionie was croliftled to a )ate
witehing . yitivig lady Kho was .fttna.er !IP.tir -ay ft/0*e enjoyiffg the charm-
ly connected aitli the • L. B. ( *vtr(i(m• -
'11E ,ritstotiihment. She is intideit' • 1. -Puteresite
11 Mary)! at Princeton.an(44.-yothOlni'. .
The groom is the esteemed Aa'Princefliii. Ky.. isekt 'SN'dnes-
energetic yining bricklayer w%) . there will be unite in wedlock




lucky avenue Friday. aftetnoon
2 until ilatiock entertained a
large caliwcialf the Indies- of .the O.
zof Mikaabata. It seat a deli
gathering 'if( the secret order wert!ilent
who pas-sesic several unusually .eniby-
able hoer* dewing which time- daaaty




Tanararrow evening. The; Starnlaa
lob .4ffanve an elegant dans(
their' Z3.1315T001111t on. Ilrodfivrar:
,tween Mirth, vitt Fifth siretta,
sigiffisake-ffe
Jegaiiissotallowniart . •
r`fierwIt-tson, 1Cy, rittptiat f tin
seal
,:#itagerrsein tied'




wrrit)g at fate"' aillarirSa` lIoutsci '
13 1)Y! ,ri. the cerettitaii,y oeturaia
ut per At a' pirl4t' fll.cu.f vri
uttr,rm, while the woridi '01(en
is e 'IT. 4a-
Scott-y(1 rresbyserisn c4l4rctf o'f tire!
ity
Mist.7,E117atieth Powell.
rinte'rftr.• J LOnis Griffin.
4f Paducah. hut fl (w of (
Texas.
iltaftaattaales. Margeret F:Irringtata tt Kea-- t'
itagibinger-Hailey.
1.kt2 .o.CIPCk n.710 'Wednesday after
pees': the wedding of Miss cur& Nei)
at. of*. Carlinville., 111,, and Mr.
eorge Ilaitey, of Springfield.. 111_
now, but formerli, of Oa', city, will,
• 's pliant*, Mr. Mid Matt M.)
eplinareir, the :form& of wit ni
pentainent laW-yea Cariihaill
e groom it one tof tatc• mead,*
4)f (he civil 'engineering ehtps ,i14 the
• e the etteitier lor the,
err dt Alton railroad', end makes
•iheadewarte in Springfield. He
tarter lief* war that of a
Rot), 3 oung people





the family moved to Evansville,
where he was statioaed.)ay the
testis Central ia charge 4414:




, The bride . a ',Invely and most











be tainfelinnrieilre "fhr 'Ursine the
e.
TS-
Seventh street the talented muslcians
cannposing that organization, spent
the the afternoon over their music
nd autnents,.,.`:a. eat




o'cbock the club will be entertained
by Mas.Chaeles Simms. at her apart-
iat the Enapire.litalt op
w a y; ft-ear-Seventh street.  ' A t thk
.19111re"cate-tie-rermrear-
grammeaof much, interest, it beta
characterized with holiday pieces i
profits' von.
• 1,1
Matinee Musicale. , .
The holiday week gathering at the
atatinee Musicale • aka,- will,. be held •
the cominei Wedsicaday. after'', ain at
the quarters ot.tistaiclub in. the I;ra-
ternal Order of Eagles building at
Sixth and Broadway. The topic for
considerift,ion dintiltelathe alt#sara in is
the catmlansitione Aicsatbd \ 111 ,
was 'Atte. • insaractar at
BerlinaGermariat .,FrofeesOr }lorry
:Gilbert when the bittar.awaa spend-
itigi.ta year Abate . daring it tata4-15. Then '0
leader-SurAlie-aftetwoon Ssis..M1-s. H.
-S. Wells, president,.if• the 01,04, arid
,the !prowl-acne anranged sir '44reiS
'NMI* 90103% di-




the •at rand." "Child Voices.- •••Ila




' The Sans Soma club and a number
af ether .friettels were entertained
Friday afternoon by Mrs. Thomas W.
Hall at the residence of her mother,
Mrs. ML K. Scott. of Fourth and
Monroe streets.. Tile occasion was
one of especial delight, in view of the
fact that the gathering was the first
public one, at that home eince tile
charming hostess became a -bride.
The holiday appropriateness char-
acterized, the entertainment, the floral
decorations emphasizing the Christ-
mas season in the spacious parlor
arrangements. The tallies were of
holiday cal'cla, and the club prize wasa
taken by Miss. Minnie Terrelk while
the 'visitors gift went to Miss Ella
San .era.
, Fallowing the card game a de-
licious course Inneheon was partaken
of, and thronnitont same -the holiday
ideas were carried, as the parties were






Alt 8 4.alciek 'there• .•
will be uhitedin marriage' Miss Nan
Me Harris, of ails city, and Mr. H.
F. Crawford, .1fIso of Paducah. The
neremouty, oceans at the residence etf
Mr. ana Mrs. Thomas. Coaster, who
live., a ahort distance aut a kr
Smahland.
The young' people have _many
friends, here in the , city, the bride
being a _most popular and esteeined
antthir Woman, ensile the anoam is
the will ideOwn barber.
alLasniaaatti
Christmas Caathering: •
:Mr. and Mrs. Campbell Fliair•
nuy, of West Jefferson street, win
Thursday evening entertain the )tag
arias 'club at their • tesidence. in
which -time tatise. at/ending will an
answering roll ' call respond with
same holiday selection. The matt,-
aines will be dispensed with &wiling
the session and a charming mivieal
al-0gram rendered. .
Card Forty.
Mrs, Oscar Kahn will entertain 6rt
Thursday next, from 2 to 5 o'cloacia.
at cacd1, at the Standard club retains.
map-yenta
German Club.
Miss Edaa Rook, of tains arid
Clark streets, will Weduesday even-
ing entertain the German club .of




The sou club will be entertained
,Tuesday afternoon by Mrs. J. Camp
bell alournoy at her home on West
Jefferson street,
saLe4katIW
Sans Souci This Week.
Tlhis week the San, Sotici cart) *ill
be tritertaitted by Miss Faith Lang-
staff at her home Friday afternaon.
srafilkaaW
Miss Holland Entertains
Miss Nell Ilaiainia of South Sixth
street, will Thueaday anti-niacin en-
tertain the Entre Nous club and 0111-
, g 11c.. t cards,
..1.1.,411V4W
Christmas Tree,
4t tlock tomorrow , afternoon
lkfaatiar bridge Palmer will give
hia hill*. friend.: a Christmas tree at
hisnionie, "The Fertis," on NVe-t
fisfit stretett -And , daring Or) as,seett
bly lie will- be  a's;sisted receiyiag
#7,t jilt CAI , J*
it, New 'nth.
tif NfY:' Mrs.n 
0 If lb t. and Mrs, W. M J •Catephitql. inottrnalf,1 of .Vlet4it
ley. of Nifith and triterieloh ferwiti sh4eet; wift'llesider eighteen' of
ets, thia Their Ihtle ffittiels with a. 4:11sefsrthes
fter the n'tiptiall tift coitple will tree lied 'Stilts Claus. entertainintitt.
to Denver, Cid., and, ,otifter NVect- ntfinftloPIU
rn points arpon their bridal t Philharmonic Enteral inment.
'bile the Olt h 'January ;they' tee ' 'Column-Ow tifftgtinonn ant 3 raeltickt
c at home in SPtingfield.-- • at TV* 14110*k:to, the. ClItrishires con
• 1r. Waite* airhth4r 'of' the anti be giver' fry the areheStra
one sem" atteaaaagoes'itaaptiata, mc and Proftelsotriaaary" Cylisieft, vett
foeirseedrur twore. lag aaaaaaaa,,, have arranged a-mrtvt legant pro-
a 
ted in a responsibleaffilnittl;ravith artnit"in tbe•traislcikila Will be
ihnad cot ,4 * 0ort $11ksknedi'ivi' Sfe4stmes ja`tries:' Weiner
Crescendo Club.
• . dvetesselli A . •
Bradshaw. Many tirkets {have -a-1-
. David Mi. Front** 'and- Miss Arent
are well known , At the -studio of Mass -Virginia
the state, the Newell Thursday afternoon on North
rfi tt of •
ready been sold for the affair which





It tietnitid for sensible things for Christmas gifts is on the
increase. That is one reason why we are selling so many "Dorothy
Dodd" shoesior that purpose. Another reason is found in the beauty
of time abets themselves, and in their obvious appropriateness for Christmas
gifts. q What more delicate compliment can be paid to woman than an
appreciation of her pretty foot, daintily shod? The "Dorothy Dodd" shoe
is itself such a compliment. It gives a woman's foot a different look from
those of the crowd, q And the line affords shoes for every type of feet
and for every kind of service. Grant us the favor of showing them.
You run no risk.
Should your pur-




time, giving her the








asked for this really
beautiful higkeciaes
foptweas. Three-
fifty a n d three
dollars the pair.
George Rooir Ziloo iSorr,pany •







The Masonic Organisations Hold
Their Elections Monday and
Wednesday Night.
Last Monday evening the Cnion
Encampment No. 70, held a meeting
at their hall in the Fraternity build-
MI. during which time they selected
their new officers who are to serve
during the ensuing term. The new
authorittes are; Freak S. Digei, chief
patriarch; John Wilkins, senior
warden; Samuel Cohn, junior werden:
retee.J. -Bechenbach, Ihigh priest,
Charles G. Keliy, scribe; James P.
Miartin, treasurer; Freak S. Digit.
J. M. Wilkins and Peter Becheniliaek.
finance committee.
The newly chosen authorities wir
be installed St the next session, at




Matignm bodge of ,Oekt Fellositt
elects it new officers next Thursday
evening while Friday nista those for
'Ingleside lodge will be chosen.
Masons win Elect.
Tfotworow night Paducah lodge of
Masons hdids..its annual elect-Am oi
officers, ante they are inducted into
office during the tweeting next month,
Wird/104*y eviening Plain City. lodge
Nit. 440 of Masons hold its annual
election'. both bodies' meeting et the
Fraternity bedding.
- 
SAYS ME CAN SAVE
CALEB POWERS' LIFE.
_
Man Declares He Can Mune
Murderer in Time.
Goebel
Bakenetteld, Ca Dec. 23--tintries
E. Ehler, on a--cot tie the county
isnapitad, sufferina from a wound Inca
lam ably vela-indicted, has is disk e
BOckten* that be bet infor`..
Mation as to the killing Oft CAIN.,
William Goebel, of .Kesttucky,
alleaes; aniuld cleat .Galdb Powers,
former secretary of Mate of Ken.
tacky, now tinder sentence of death
fed- ocainpneity- 'in the murder of
C.oebt D. •
lfew days ago Powers nwrtue
from Kentucky to Elder, saying:
"1 see by a press din:tater that you
arlaribe tts the
Goebel murder For six years I ha*
gain i,t) prison and three times I have
*eWsenteticC'd -to 'death ft* a' crime
ot Which 1 drri ds inlnoteett ee the
angels armuld the throne. If yetu
laave any inairmation that will throw
tight on the death of Gav. Goebel,
11[111[130 e C111131g
REICH'S JEWELRY STORE
224 Broadw4y, Paducah, Ky.
then for Gist's sake declare yourself
land aid in proving my innocence."
Ehler admitted that he could giee
testimony that might save the life Of
Power*, aind he intitnated that if tht
ea-secretary's exeeution were iTISTESi-
nent he wouici give such testimony:
WAS TORTURED
STORY TOLD AS TilE MAN
DANGLER AT ROPE'S•
FAD.
New Jersey Murderer by Prearranged
Code Told of the Progress of
His Dissolution.
New lfork, Dec al.—Edwin F.
Tapley, Jr., murderer, hanged at the
county jail in jersey City yesterday,
was tortured to death. Tapley gave
incontestabk onf tlrat for many ate-
onde after the fall of the gallows-
trap he was not only alive lila ma-
SCIOUS.
Witiathe agony of death upon him
the pr*Of wretch, steadfast to a por-
less to the right hip.
Taplry, eialtschns from the non-
after the released weights had
body in air to fall with a mighty ,
jar at the end of the vine, writhef for
an distant in convulsions. Then th•
twitching of hands fell and the arm.,
littoral across the back at the elbows,
ssraightetied out full. length.
Raises Forearm as Agreed.
-Suddenly- Tapley's right forearm
row ly, steadily, anti'. the hand
was well in front of the body. Then,
with startling precision.' the *lining)
and forefinger wave the signal. '
'three times, with terrible delabera-
tinti, Tapley's. thumb and tirst 'finger
straightened and contracted. ilia
left hand was pressed tight against
the hip, its angers twitching convul-
sively in evidence of the mighty effort
put 'forth by the dying man to hold
to their place. 
tTo all appearances it was a daiet
effort. But the signals, reversed. ..,
were repeated. • ati
That Tapley was alive, consaiouta
and in mortal agotia for nearly a full"
minute after the fall of the drop is
true beyond doitbt,
C014tisses Crime Before Death.
, A-fter the xope had been placed
about Tapley'e neckeand he was asled
whether he had. anythilig to say he
I • 
• 
•• t I 1 f
I ecution told Rev. Emil his condition 
this crime-exceedingly guilty. ' I ati
, , ypose anntanaced lames before, the ex- P 
..,orry tor it. She led me into It' by
with amazing clearness am) delibera. ,
tion. tie did this by motion, of the • 
tortttkeing me I am sorry for it and
am
band that couldaeot have been, epos. 
o justly punished."
snodie---motiona.that wore careftilly woiri the harlfiellall slePred for-
rehearsed i by Tapiely„ ia ow 
praaenaaa ,watl tti a igaten the. ropt, Taplea, 'col-
of Rev: ldi Menry in Ins tell .e4rlyrilaPi 
d and fell' 19 his Wines. • ' Tne
this morning. , , 
4Pctors exabain'ed the *theta, Seven
Man- Decided Upea.
l'apterY itgreedeto make the ito11111
jag signals if life and corrittioditnesir
rernetirreA after tht fill of the tfrpp'!,'
Piratt, fo raise the riglht forewml as
high as the hands at the elbow would
permit; rhea' ifontrdet the thtintb•ind
forefinger three times while pressinh
the left hand rigidly against the left
hip,
'If by that time the tnetswes ofSloe!'
death"titit not robbed him of 011 cote,
seiousness Tapley was then' tta real
verse the signal, raising the left arm,
contracting the. °ninth and list finger
and pressing thc right hand motion.
rtitintties'-aftirl had shat illnoeg the
lief) and frittritt caidences of Me The
Men if •plamtitaired +tad





Presbyterian to Met in St. LOW* on
Decerriber s6.
" Te4in.4 Dee. at, ---The
constilienee flippointed by Ow' Northen
Presbyterian • and 'the '- 4tin1taltnd-
Pyt*Ph*ltiehtrh*s te *tenet/05 the
details for the union of these two





























































































































Services Will Be Held at Temple
Israel This Afternoon on Ac-
count of Feast of Dedication.
The following program will be
given by the Mechanicsburg M. E.
Sunday school Monday night, Dec.





So ausl chorus —"Gott Jutice's
..Pre!e"-;-&esiro
















Chortis--"Cloee in the Arms" -
1.: hoir.





Duet and chorus-"Shine on
Star of Bethlehem"-Choir. .
- Exercise, by seven girls.
Recitatior?-Lloyd Powell.
Recitation-Eddie Fletcher.
Ohotots--"At the Coining of
Kinqr-Cboir.
Rakes*. by the pastor.






Grace church. Rev. D. . ri
rector. Sunday school 9:30. Every
child should be present as this is 'the
last rehearsal for ,the Christrassifee-
'Oral Meining ptayer ;and n
at 'io:at, the 'rector will deliver
last of his Advent sermons,
"Love." Children's Christmas
val in the church at 4:30 p. m
ices on Christmas day will be at
1is:45 with a sermon on "Childhood.
Divine." On Tuesday, Wednesday
end Thursday morning there will be
service at lo:43. At the Senday
school festival each child is expected
to bring a present of a toy for the





Commemorative of the Feast of
teli ation service v will be held thisrtoon at Temple Israel by the
children.
Broadway Methodist.
The following program will be ren
dered this evening at 7:30 o'clock at
the Broadway Methodist church
the Senior Egoworth kague, it beink
their Christmas services:
• Opening exercises-Leader.
Song. "Joy to the Workr-Leagne
"The Christ in Literatnre"-Dr.
Vernon Blythe.
Vocal solo, "Praise to AK Lord"
--Mr. W. V. Green.
"The Christ in Art"-MiSs
Compton.
"The Christ in the Heart"-Dr. I.
B. Howell.
Vocal solo, "0, Mary. Mother of
Jesus"-Miss Caroline liam.
Closing Hymn., "Christ for the
World We Sing"-League.
Benediction.
Monday night the Sunday school
Christmss eitertainment will he giv-
en at the church. The children will
render an attractive program.
REFUSES TO ACCEPT
THE EXPLANATIONS
Brazil Not Satisfied With Eileuses
Offered by Germany.
'New York. Dee 2.1 ---A cable dis-
fiatch to the Herald froIll R '01 De
Janeiro, Brazil. says: Papers pith-
. lished yeetteady a report that Baron
Branto, Brasiliari triiivister of
fisteigi• affairs; has refused to accept
She explittiatilons made hy the Ger-
man mirtiater regarding the t'anfher
incident, when offiters 'eft the Gor-
man vessel and forcibly seized an als
Itged diesertCr, saying they are not
itilicient. Nei-, has reekived three
'Wes; repoetat,"öNintring that offieers
'and soileos went ashore in plain
rlothes, invaded the hentseof a Bra-
' titian citizen named Zimmerman and
COeret'd hit 'lltffe to accompany them
ter *mirth foir7desettera, 0-The Ger-
ni1hfittittistferwile stilintil.lo the Bea-
z;liatt giCinsnfirnekt ,proposal.
It is understood that if no satiefite-
(cry Mthcnirnt i Wrrirt•TI at, both
governirent will appoint a neutral
rotmitiseon to make le
(inn.
It was also observed that this re-
markable etsipment of liquors occur-
red in a city that is unabk to sup-
port a Y. M. C. A. This should
surprise no one. The two interests
are not parallel.
At the &mac of the discussion a
letter was read from Mrs. Laura
Pritchett, state superintetickistof
nounkoholic medficaticte addressed
to the local uni oughout the
state. '
Ilse letter statea noted Ger-
man physiciar sa : a few
years ago only ts Uteri physicians
ventured to attack the position of
alcohol, deemed so secure in medical
practice,ebut now, the . literature
against alcobtl is very extensive.
white the voice defending its use are
vary scarce "
Dr. lilanier, protrusive- of physiol-
ogy ill tate University of Zurich,





INTERESTING MEET- HANDSOME AFFAIR TO BE






One Revak from tonight the ladies
of the EatetifftviStar wilt give one of
h the handsomest chhertainments of the
present day, at their loileterootp, jim
the fraternity buildieg, be a
"watch party" preceded, with rendi-
tion of an elaborate musicale and
tees were literary' programire, while during the
uight the ladies will serve elegant re-made 
frehnents. They extend a most
eordia! invitation to all Illeniiber anddays, amid t1.2 part it is supposed to .
fill in celebrating the Nish of Him 
;ere._ gry friend to be present.- The meet-
conausenees between 8 and 9who died. ern Calvary, It _was— oickk and by time the programrnethottgihe well to reaellihe daily papers, and is finished with it will be
carefully for the next few days to midis:X:61;o which time the Old Year
rve wilt1tii *itched out, arrd the New
Year watebect in.
Two wee% ago the order elected
iris new officers, %the are Mts. Anne
VVright, worthy matron; E. W.
Whitteenore, +worth patflon;- Mrs. I.
0. Welber, itsitbeiate ' !martin; Mrs.
!Amin Gideon, condiretotees; ?vers.
Fred Acker, **Societe conductoress:
Wise, Pauline Rfitt. secretary and
Fred Atiter, treanner.
Last AVIteltiesday night these
offitials evert installed hust respec-
tive ixontions, at which list the
worthy instron,•NErs. Wrig , named
her appointive officers as -follows:
Mks. Anna Hansen, warder; Mr. •Will
had* Lee, sentinelt Mrs. Daisy, Wal-
ter", organist; Dr. C. L. 111 Vsmite-
sides, inarsharr 'Miss Ford, Adah:
less Etrionit Jones, Ruth; Miss Willie
Ritter, Esther; Mrs. Eugenia Lewis.
Martha, Mrs. Charles Frederick,
Elects: irfe. Isaac W'olie. chaplain.
Just Some Remarks.
g to Be. Made Mrs. Wright, Worthy Matron,
et- Than Rou- Named Her Appointive Officers





It ts not the years of a man which
allow hen 00 kick, but it is his cars
Switzerland.. declares that ir7 all which grant ham that privilege.
chronic diseases the ust'of alcohol ts it is well enoligh to know your
deleterious; wbik in acute diseases own standing be-fore God ere you
its benefit has, mot yet been proven present some other culprit for His
and in many of these he regards ite euegiveisees. You are etharged to
effects as directly itaigrions, and con- know ohasself and nor to know thy
assquihtl he firer toe% it in hospi- brorber•
he of meilrgal testimon) mg on the work that he can do. He
th' litre very' "Year is making is as mum as a clime however, as tr
it very clear that the value of alcohol she work he don't or won't do.
It is ridiculous what a small hand-
kerchief a woman with "the worst
cold a mortal ever had" will carry.
They don't always 'III .1Pr .• as much
:is they din& they do. hence the
**tall isandkeredref.
Irate* word* seem more
spoken than kind words.
M PoF, nesse and .see if this
trite
Better waste your strength doing
your duty than to waste it dodging
your duty.
Be patient with .s•hc weak if you
would prove your real serength.
It is a wale bet that the man
who is • hero on the stage and the
delight of ,the "matinee girl" woulit
not be in any kind of R, contest with
the dude who feeds her on soda wa-
ter and ace cream anal lets 'her sit
facing a well lighted window where
many others like herself and her
bean are pursing. Heroism is a good
rising to admire, but it is not in it
with her waren she cart exhibit her-
self.
It is she days just after-Christma4
when a man finds omit how little he
liae to show foe his last nionehte sal-
ary. Ha judicious wife thinks every
dollar went a long ways-and each
one did-mill she can't "sight" her
Ivinband.
c -S 4
a. a medicitug remedy has been
e nor IWO us ly over-est 'mated .
The abkst men in the medical,pro-
-itave conrmillmateeognit.* the
that geoiw hea g is not ef-
isky.by. 
t )nse brandy or
•
Mrs. Pritchett also makes a strong
protest against the use of patent melt
icines containing akohnl, an urges
the local anions to do active work
in this department.
The follow ing program 'has been
arranged for the meeting next Thurs
day afternoon at 3 o'clock:
Mrs. Emma Rose will read a selee
tion from an article written by Col.
P. If. Ray, of the Fourth infantry,
at Fort Thomas. Ky entitled,•,
'Uncle Sam' as a Liquor Dealer." .
Mrs. Lula Mince will read an ac-
count of "St. Louis II itti the Lid
Closed on Stsnctay."
Mrs. Jettie Elliott read fram
an article on "Individual Responsi-
bility in the Enforcement of Law."
Miss If. E. Brooks, superintend-
ent of legislative work, will present
an outline of legislative work expect
ed in the state and national. capitals
this being along temperance lines.
A most cordial invitation is extend
cd in the state and national capitali,
temperance cause.
BEEF CASE JURY SELECTED.
Packers Will Be Tried in Chicago
on January q.
Chicago, Dec za.-Tlie,twenty-one
persons and corporations inlicted on
charges of conspiracy in restraint of
trade in the meat business -wild go to
trial January 9, too6, on their ten
special pleas for inwrntnity.
The jury, which was finally ac-
cepted today after eighty-two venire-
men had been questioned, consist of
live fanners, three real estate dealers.
two carpenters, ride stock raiser and
one printer.
After a ionic charge ey the court
the twelve men were allowed' to go'
to their homes until the date of the
•
• wiLl  The verdict of this jury-decidese
ottly.whether the packers see to be ,
tried later on the main charge in the
case or go free altogether, because •
under the law. they ,are entitled to
immunity from, prosecution, if, as
they aseert,\they furnished evidence
against themselves during the Gar-
field initestipation, and which evi-!
dence, it is believed by the defend-
ants, was used against them to bring
the indictments.




CANAL EMPLOYES NOT PAID
Monocles& Christmas Will Result
• From Board's Lack of Funds.
Pannota Dec. 13.-The local hank-
ers have not yet reeetared the month-
ly from the canal officials
for the payment in gold of the em-
ployes as heretofore. It is reported
that this is due to the - canal consmis-
sion's ksek of funds The Americans
(tit the isthmus wilt therefore pass
Christmas and New Yerir's day with
their salaries unpaid.
REMOVAL NOTICE.
WE WISH TO INFORM THE
PUBLIC THAT WE HAVE
MOVED OUR FACTORY AND
SUPPLIES FROM OUR OLD
QtARTERS AT 403% BROAD-
WAY, TO 523 BROADWAY, IN
THE REGISTER BUILDING.
WE ARE NOW PREPARED TO
FURNISH OUR CUSTOMERS
WITH ANYTHING IN THE RUB-
BER STAMP LINE. WE HAVE-
ADDED TO OUR BUSINESS A
COMPLETE LINE OF OFFICE
• SUPPLIES. AND WILL APPRE-
:CIATE A SHARE OF YOUR PAT.
According to mereentile agency re RONAGE, AS WE ARE CONFI-
pots this year's Christmas -trade ha, DENT WE CAN PLEASE YOU,
seurparteerts1) previous records. . AND WILL WAIT ON YOU AT
" it Fleirlitio4ein.,.'
Ky!. are tip irk terns
"speakeasv" whi#17 tell( rs there, allfi
l'%111V mrrrt ;:rr• ,x-pcntr-,1 to lie
rittldf oleinnat; detective', arc
to have be -ii erriplt.)-ed to werl..7
tht catt.tes against the iiottor dealers.
YOUR PLACE OF BUSINESS
AND DELIVER TO ANY PART
OF THE CITY.
WE ARE PREPARED TO







SECOND YEAR IN BUSINESS IN
PADUCAH
We offer special values in
Solid Gold Watches
' &tic! Gold Chahis.
Solid Gold Rings
Solid Gold Link Cuff Buttons
Solid Gold Brooch Pins, Diamond
set,
Solid Gold Lockets.
Solid Gold Crosses and Neck
Chains
Sterling Silver Spoons
Sterling Silver Toilet Sets.
Sterling Silver Novelties
Finest line of Cut Glass
Sterling Silver Bon Bon Dishes
Solid Gold Spectacles and Eye
Glasses, properly fitted
J A KONETZKA, Optician.
I years' experience. 3I B'way.
Paducah, Ky.




W.T. Miller, the piano dealer at
520 Broadway, during tee past few
days has sold the following orders









J H. 'HENSON. Benton
ADDIE TERRELL.
A H SI-VgrsPR, Carrsville
DAN GALVIN,




One to be delivered Monday
W. T. MILLER & BROTHER
520 Broadway.
Holiday Opening.
SEE OUR LINE OF XMAS
GOODS WHICH WILL BE ON
DISPLAY AFTER THE •e5TH.
THE BEST VALUE FOR THE
MONEY IN THE CITY AT
PRICES FROM 25C TO $25 oo
ALVEY & LIST,





Both American and Foreign-
assortments which include the
newest and daintiest perfumes
as well as the old favorite








Will practice in all courts sist Kea.
Special Sale
On Wall Paper.
'rHE GREATEST BARGAANS IN WALL PAPER THAT 'HAS
EWER BEEN OFFERED TO THE FUBLIC. YOU CANaPAPER
A Roam, SE WALL, CEILTNG AND BORDLR TO MAT':rt
FOR ?NE srA.LL SU& OF ONLY 65 CENTS. NICE, PLAIN I.
RAL DESIGNS THAT OTHERS ARE SELLING AT 6 CENTS ie.-
ROLL, WE WILL SELI. YOLT_At CiNI;Y 11/2e PER SINGLE ROL._
OR 3 CANTS PER DOUBLE -ROLL, ALL NEW AND BEAUTIFUL
DESK/NEL ALSO NICE HANDSOME DESIGNS AT se, toe, ISC, 20C
ArirD UP TO $3.00 PER SINGLE ROLL, ALL KINDS, ALL PRICES
TO Starr THE PBOPLE. NEW PA NELL EFFECT, INOtiAINII
DESIGNS. IN CORNICk ?.ND-EVERY CONSIE%-k.siaLeg
CAR "ID LOVELY AFFRD4011.0 BORDERS TO MATCH. ALL:
CODORS IN BURLAPS....'AL0 HANDSOME WOOD Eptracrs iw
JAPE FUME, ALL COLORS. THE VERY LATEIrt DE-
SICIftS IN ALL NEW PAi)EIttf. WE ALSO CA ULL LINZ
OF BEADING% ROOSI:111Q1isINNO, PICTURE -
DOW SHADES, CANVAS; 'PACKS. AND BUILDING AN DROOPING
PAPERS. .ALL AND ICE LINE OF SAMPLES AND
BE CONVINCED THAT WE. WILL, TREAT YOU RIGHT AND
CSIVR YOU THE BEiflfALIAS FOR TILE MONEY.
Corner 3rclYit Kentucky Ave.i
Undertakers and Embalmers,
4111
3o SOUTH THIRD ST PADUCAtf, Kls
MAIM, WNW & CO.
L. L. EBOUT 
General InIstirance Agency
We Write Anything in Insurance a
OfficeAS06 Broadway Ohoses:Office 365-Residence 169
s
ITS HIGH TIME'
For you to begin laying up something for
rainy days and the infirmities of old age.
Make regular deposits in this bank where
your money will be at workifor yon at compound in-










?AIR.EAL RSTivrle.,. WISTJERN,' SO FAST?




FREE T13. EV lirB051
&Mika WUK DEPARTM'T.
•••••
his Week at the Kentucky.
CHRISTMAS DAY (Matinee only.) 
Philharmoric Orchestra Concert at
3 p. m.
SATURDAY, Matinee and night Paul 
Gilmore, as "Capt. DeBonnaire."
•
"The Chaperons." say
s: "A beautiful play superbly
If all the prelimin4ry announ
ce- stagedetand ly acted 
is our
. nents that have drifted here 
, presentation
)other cities are to be believed, d 
'"Cagestin Ittamaire' by Papl
*re-goers h410#e in eitore a .rare costIO teti
ntore anti his ixeelient c0111Vt.'•
-ieidy-opera teat, when Isidore l ''
Oh. 'but %%a- g,Kid to see At
mark's .steccessful piece, "The aliap- l
ast a play 1,1 which one ci/u111
eron," is presented at The Kentucky 
°tightly lose hemselves 'ih that'
4
'New Year' Day, matinee and night. 
esceiiite-VA enjoyment Which
Dosing its sojourn in New York and fect
ion of art- ahem eau g
its .,„four vasns of success j..4, e t
he crt 1 s the
large* cities of the e0untry, sued e br 
0 of
f tat #.••Isu book Is ,from t 
fr the b
pen Frederic R*A1 a 
les
by the chief member -
by
famous family of musicians, the Wit- have 
seen Mr. Gilmore only in what
marks, and the entire production are 
koriwn as dress-suit plays that
wade by the celebrated stage mania- the
ger, George W. Lederer, should of kik
form aiaation of recommenda- never d
id th exist a
tions st/ISNeat ter fill any theater in otis 
'impreisii *Tor tilljt.44114ili
the coulic/4. The, company is said prov
ed himstli to be _.___jdr.atzen-
to he well-balanced organith teem% centtiry
 ittel'V aOIW4i
tion, including,sicch well known mu- self so 
perfectly in the atmosphe
ieal contedir eiponents as Edyth Vailof the period 
that it was digralli
inesada, Ruth Lloyd, Doris Good- imagine
 he had ever been garbe
win. Harry Laden, John Price, Gips ,,itiffilYrIg "'VIA
I.ydeeker, Frank Wooly, W. '`V.• loltn<ad , 'ft
e Sand
Strunz and. others. New scenery t be ha
d knownow exisee e
and costables asihe a feature of thits retilialaticaliark$ AaNtft
especially attractiveusilsTrov•i hegesjefj
dwhoUnit -aveirligeltewiR




year's production. The chorus is ureckless che
va,ier. the most. brillian he will be succeeded by Charle
t mont
Ott`
eri,j-Vaill keep his office i
Piteous now occupied b
the indivdual units possessine '1- re "The pro
duction was a thoroughly the street raihvay company on Sout
Fourth etre he having takeh one o
charm of face and figure thai is (la- fi IliS Ore




and irliction 4o.ft -Air-
. Paul CeilmOre. toe of such effecti
ve Mrs of bust- goes into The insurance business, and
nscr and slosg cho- opens an afficare i, .the Fratcrpjy,
scenery combined -.to stiakek the pro- roa 
wee. ;in ,pillologue ilanikling, c .il'e4
ductiort of - Paul G:1 more 's new Sp_co-. 
and fin scene and to tweed light-
tacitlar comedy romance 
"Captain ing arrangerneras in the fete' scene. Constab
le Out.
The stage setting was o,ositively Afte,r an ebeN co weeks con
finement
gorge.`ns attei the co4ttmling rich Constable Phil S. Kisey was yeste
r-
and / , autif. day able to be otil.s/liain ulls'n tilie
di '
• 
— streets. He can hobble around
 a
Cincinnati partite have bought the little, with 
assistance of 'his crutch,
lleudeevon theater, but was 
dcywn in his buggy yestesclay
tesil/lIng to le. called "The Mary Am- ssbo are 
delightedlto , , ii ate
Looiss ale is so /have a new thester being greeted b
y bit _ tpii inettsit
i.;,.:r. in." him out, as
 they Aare' result Of
_ _ _ the paralytic stroke, on
 account of
FUEL STOLEN. 
his age. Bei of 0 ussuall
and 'healtlry
— -






TO POSTPONE ON AC-
COUNT, OF XMAS.
Justic Barber Glees Cluatbleofrum07ffice
• First of Year
) 4  S.' Sagi LA
i 4
t tTokiiifideil being CM leases %.1dtaitia
1, not coelempag
'serial court until Teustayi_ at







each month, an a Christmas is 4
holiday and no businesa can be trans.
ti
it(uftn that e, tbeejastice con.
te*r °AK SAM! the lot.
lowng 
t t first • (A ,n t month
. his will his bast





i alike on legal
, and divide his time between that
his jewelry establishment 01











Paul Gilmore, as "Captain De-Bon.
*sire," at The Kentucky Satur-
day matinee and night.
irlaltotthaire" at The Ktottucicy Sat-
'erdrly matinee and night, one of the
nrly interesting events of the
theatrical season. Mr., Gil-
more easily is the ;leachno romantic
*dor of the day. His company is
by far the largest and strongest he
ever had, and Mr. Gilmore always
I*as been noted for c:celksit support.
M. play. aCcording to reports from
other cities. undoubtedly is the
altonftest &atria of' 'The Three Mus-
lbfken- i'' type. that hats appeared einct
Dramas' asterpieca. The scenic in-
teafltare supplied by Manager Jules
Murray, surpassee in beauty and his-
torical acceraty anything of its, kind
yet attempted. No wonder then
at -C,aptain Deno/mai-re" is mottl-
ing far more than signal interest.
The Augusta Herald of Nov. 28th,
Yesterday mai-1414'1P 'the ptilice
eourt .sfatdge Sanders held the
ing Front gilrt's Yards. 
• Tuesday ma 
tie
.c• ' land prepare to resume his 
duties as
his back,,,too, cisomia gradvelly disa
p-
• I5 si
with 'He Saki:V. ihnit pail yet : 
in
ile Sheriff 'Prihn Ogilvi





cliarge withi. '. g Rome f LK 1 from
the E. Ffs,iPrattfliaalowds at Ninth '
and Harrison etaitets1/4,, bt
Roscoe Smith, colored, was iped
$eCo.pnia costs' and ' souk ,tto rail:gtar . , t
twenty days for ,eactng e.Onc.d . • I
weapons. He pray . sas awed of LIVINGSTON & CO. S
the jail sentence and it was 147-anti-IL M'LEAN & SIMS FOR
1432.5o











Coun filkit Issued. Marriitie
el










gt.tiab&it for R. R. and M. Wilson.
LanagirWc*Ls bee
sold by Hillen Futrell to Willian
Simnions for.$66, and the deed tiled
for" reeotal yesterday in the, county
titiql•L
•)"X• e"."Rives trinaftktied to J. 'W
R. Elliott for $11,80" property out is
the disiri4ta.
?c-'.;VF / hdititht firith F.




s• •p SLICV f1.101 .11g. 
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If as 4.11(..hristrnas, a the clerk ..ts
tpt busy yeste-rilay
srft, JtAte ,sinp,•rtatit ti,,, o
.nen s perms ing'theni to coier Clat
f  
,aVreft..,cai
Foctor,.istill plaint .A.ticry', aged 21:
btitlr of this city, ! . P•r 11 1
47 ,.arid Canonic AitchelI, aged 4jof
tlios city, ed 3,3 Or  thei
county, and Lena 4oron aged 27,
MiSt .4414; G.. .70t,
36 Ana Sherion, aged 2.4 oi the,
county; .,liarnsphrey, aged .i and;
Ramie L. Wesson, aged, to of the
county; Jesse Logan, aged 22 and:
Anna Parieb, aged 22 of the
cify; Waiter Turner, aged 24 and
Rosie Grief, aged 22 of Ingleside.
Ballard county; KY. Crawford, aged
36 and Nannie Harris, aged 25 of the
city.
Colored Couple.
A colored couple procuring a
license was Jordan .Moose, aged 29
of Evansville, and Lena Blyth, aged
io of hayfield. -
Mossy Borrowed.
An order was made in the county
court showing that there had been
borrowed from the City National
hank of this city, $36.5oo. to pay off




• eirris . 
stricts.
D Expense Charged Up to Contractor
Bridges by the City.
„ n.Miss Roosevelt -Announces Date of ildechaftiFe Loa Also-
Marriage Ceremony, -Nte epitioce 1114 t itadistat tied'
s*
Long for Ealance Due.
Washington, "ter thee
Roosevelt indurirrincnimerd ts ., few
personaa &Sethi, inelndinse erne of her
prospective bridesmaids, that the date
of her weeinebjefinally has been fixed .
for Saturday. Feb. 17. It will be a !f
n the circuit court yesterday M.
Company flied ;snit
Seps coorpany
s *al iresulf of
day ceremony. The hour is yet to be I,e deaf abot some oranges. Th.:
determined. Several dates were under I plaineftoa ee that be, gave as order
ieconsideration, from ' St. Vantisse's to die. ilticah representative of de-
day. Feb, os, to Feb. la. The twenty- kendt for a large number of or-
second was the favorite. but it would ilenges at a i:-..rtain price. Relieving
interfere with other social plans at treat his order would he filleida Liv.
the -white house. mien heroic the 'init,ton, teen went otwed, bed,A, „
.
betrothal of Miss Roosevelt. I rival of the fruit, at toatiacteti
' 
'with a number of his rett6I ctom-
By the treaty signed. at Pekin be-ers to &fiver .ti
wnanges at a crc-
tween China and Japan'esidteen ports f•itdi 'ORM/tags ' .
 The defervi-
in Manchuria are opened to the i ants afterwards Pawed to fill 
the or
world's trade State Reportaseut tier, and lly 1 ue
 , the
officials in Washington say (Ms , above nteA. 
.. he
marks the final soccess of the long clairrnisApOrrnAll iIlIMl
I, if
struggle by the Vnited States fur the the orappr 41a4ribcrit fevvr
•virvi to-rf,r7.--,-irr•
opeu door. I him. - •' .. , .










Sued fot , Loan.
kThe Meell'anIcs' Building and Loan
A ssockttiorr, ; , yeyWrd ay i ,6Ie4 suit
against leotte Vs V. Long for $688.77
1 baisnot due for a loan. The build •ing associatio1i. states that tiag. de-
fendant some years ago subscribed
.for stock in tilt., building and loan
associ‘ation, anct„that rekruary '4th.
480, icit,ri:_?(Opany advartead , ,It:ont;
titiicl,,' Or olhich . amount Aheie. as
l',C11 .vi, ..t.inifi balance Of $64.7a.,„.
I'll  P. ,,,..,. I.
!`,4 ,/(-4icirtnpsit. play and 'make gone
. , , ehear. ," r ." • . f'
k'or,.Chrielmas . comet :: hut 'Mice ti
1,i,:, •„,3....;_.„...ear "• .• - 1 .• .,;;; ,i •.
i•li • I : HOLIDAY RATES
• 
,
II ' . • ' ' ' ....,,,......) . ) .. 
. ' .: ?' i' • ,
P' CYII  # 't 1 t :1.1 Chris,tmat atl4e,sv
Lly,',•ol:ies the Illuisfotral
,fcll,recluccdt eve .oekeis
t:r1,!r.°14: ; • ert ti . •o 1,04',1t= llittotit,
("V • 1Vest,,oN"Srsai,nia;
Pc n 1 ania a:1,1 .:Westec•,, . New
'VOA, Ontario and. Micingau, oaaand
I, one-third fare for the round-trip, ,en.
tickets to bg sold December 23, 24,
25, Jo and,at and •Jaiutery..aottind
good returning tortili lanuary•a•ntir
To 'all points Soeth t?foOleiottiand
Potomac Rivers ancr Feat 01 of ••ildirr:
sissippi river, one attsclienaidbinelfat
plus 25 •cents,., tiekets, CO' be,icadldlIbt
• cember 22, 43,, mid yt)
Jisnmor 1, .g twirl •rf'11•011ktti Italithli
ail 4 t,t4
DON()VAN.
Agent. I'adttcah, Ky. • .
G. C. WARFIELD:
T. Am.
Contractor Bridge' has the city
contract to build the concrete side-
walks out on West Jefferson street.
He excavated the dirt walks for the
new, pavenittsti. but the cold trestak4
caught him and, he could go no fur-
ther. The board of works then or-
dered him to fiM ip the excavations
with cinders so the people could
walk over oime uutil next spring
when the concrete will be laid. but
he failed to do so and now Street
Inspector Alonzo Elliott has done
this and charged it up to the con-
tractor who will have to pay the
cost incurred for refusing to do it
himself.



















THE BEST STONE ON THE MARRET foe Skuvisental and
lileilding pauper, it BIAACHIS W H ITE UPON EX PO S-
tug 4N I R.ETAINS ITS WHITENESS: doe. not be-
comes dorkismaskdisoolbred.
LET IKE TELL YOiJOpEA5oUTrT
oh! S. Porteous Marble, Granite &Moue Works
801.2 AGENT, stSoq TRIMBLE ST, PADUCAH, KY.
-••••"•,,-
BILLS—THE1131111111.1:11EllelellE1138111 1A1 rE.  THRE LATEST GAS LAMPS THEY
THEY SAVE YOUR EYES. ON DISPLAY AT OUR SHOW
ROOMS
PORCELA, ENAMEL CLEANSER, IS A WONDER
Ed D. Hannan
STEAM FITTING. PLUMBING
Both Phones mt. 232 South F ourth St., 3a3 Kentucky Avenue
(Oharlee Grtnt Miller.)
The world- is like a looking glasa:
if you smile in it, it smiles hack; if
you frown, it frowns.
You may heir it said that one of
the catillitiona 'of life you cannot
make or aker is environment—Mat
it is fixed, inflexible, and that you I
are its slave. That is a lie,
fte who thinks the world is full of
goad peoede and 'kindly blessings is
much richer than he who thinks the
contrary. Each Alan's imagioation
largely peoples the world for hiraself.
Some fit e. its.)a worts' peopled with
princess of roy-al blood; some in a
wOridi of pauperism, crime and priva-
tions. Tha choice is yours.
Psychology has pretty well estaks
k4ied the theory that ghosts are c-rca-
tici. of the subjective mind----and
tro hle finding ie very like ghost see-
Ina. Yon see frightful goblins in life.
which, if properly traced, will he
loons' to begin and to etid in your
own Tr.inti. . Refuse to believe in
them, and they re-ac to exist. .
A melancholy thought that fixes it- _ _ 
Self upon one's mind ought to have as




107 SOUTH FOURTH STREET
CU. C. Gray, Proprietor.
FIN$ OLD WINES AND WHISETES.
Everything wassoashie in the eatable line served to order. A
fine noonday lunch for 25 cent..
EXPERT ACCOUNTANT
For Auditing, Adjusting, Opening
or Closing Books. Shortest and
Simplest Methods. Apply to
JOHN D. SMITH, JR
Expert Accountant, 118 Fraternity Bldg.
THE GLOBE BANK Si TRUST CO
Of PadurAth, Kentueicy.
Capital and Surplus ,$155,c000i
ED P. NOBLE, PRES. 0. W. ROBERTSON. V. PRE&
• N. W. VAN CULIN CASHIER.
Transacts all regular banking business.. Solicits your deposits. Pays 4
par cent per annum on time certificate of deposits.. 'Safety boxes in firs
proof vault fcr rent at $3 to $to per year as to sire. You carry your OwIll
key and no one but yourself haa access.
—as
4.4.4-1•4-1-1-++4+++++++++++++++4.4.1..H.46+-:-•-4.444-144+++++++++4.41
. Fate gives to toe man, who winnes * 
•
just what he expects, • DisappoiA- Jci t; kiU L80
mein sardonieallyoneets him at ever)
torn, ahi 
t
sfortune over lurka in hi5
shadow. The htmlan whine is a big-
hal call to a...thüsaOd little
-lemons nt at n
Z i14 4 disas4ee which
• alof 41a;l3, li.iodej: and , rfilije rf-
••••
;..liffe!s itt'lout sant.tt•I ••r ir •.•
‘Vis trwwst7 , sucet IIIi .4
,SI"NallF,Aftlnoer 't1C-.4nultc67trer
,04,, et 541,1t*.sph,It
strength in erwnolg,Atosiblirt pr„,ip
going half way to meet them:
, It is for you to say 'Ms-ether the,
mileoki of . ;kik- itissE.': rebore:







Steam and Hot Water Heating.
Moue 133.' 52:) Broadway.
stels0444114.0.4.+44++++.144.4144-4-i-+ 4-44-4.4-404-4-1-4-4-4•44-.1-4-444-14+44+,







































































































as Gordon Granted a Divorce, and
_L.  Settral Hours Thereafter Pro-
cured License to Marry.
i
r 
The grond jury for this session of
he criminal circuit count yesterday
otnpleted ite work and was dismiss-
e by Judge Reed. Before being dis
harged they brought in a report,
nding two indictments, one -of
-hich is not publiehed because the
ceused is not under arrest or on
ond. The other was against Bob
reer, colored, who stole s bridle
tom the Langstaff-Orm mill stables
t Second and Adams streets, and
• -was indicted for petty laroeny.
he court then gave hint one month
n the county jail.
This completing everything except
he key orders mentioned below, the
•udge adjourned hie tribunal until
ee first Monday of next month
hen he takes up his civil docket
nd continues hearing same for eight
eeks.
Civil Business.
1.4na Gordon was granted a di-
ince from her husband, F. J. Gnr-
on. Shortly thereafter the ' wife
rocured a marriage license to be
silted in marriage to W. R. Stapp,
f the eniunty.
In the Arid of Georue C. Hughes
gainst S. F. Temple, Master Corn-
issioner Cecil Reed transferred to
Hugtes some property, de-
the,  deed mod got a writ of
niession for the purchaser.
The master commissioner lodged a
eed - transferring property to Flor-
nee E. Yates in the suit Of Flor-
nee E. Yate• against Robt`rt Wit-
a.
Sheriff Lee Potter acknowledged
deed herein he sold property to
h plaintiff in the litigation of Thomp,
on, Wilson & Company against
olm Callaghan.
On .motion of defendant there was
reinstated the su.it of the Fraternal 
w
l
Construction company against the
Jackson Foundry and Nflachine coat
pony. Tift appellate court mandate
ay Awn filed and the action dismiss
ed from thendocket. The foundry
company sold some iron beams and
pillars to the construction company
which crested a secret order buikl-
ting at Keitil, down on the new Cairo
-.division of the Illinois Central in
Ballard county. One day a ftorm





bedding, but the iron pillars were
weele atek not properly songs/acted,
tiktehore could not uphold the ream
*nth weight put upon theta when
fits' building was erected. In tbe cir
cult cowl here the Fraternal peopt.:
,fost the suit, but carried it to the
appeIlste court, where they also lost.
and the mandate now arrives to
strike the matter from the (1‘.cket.
MILLIONAIRE AS STREET
CLEANER.
Cincinnati will. have a millionaire
- for superintendent of her street-clean-
' in.; (*Ferment. says a telegram from
that city. The new official will be
Joseph -S. Neave, a retired capitalist,
who was pronipted to apply for the
position because of tie 'desire to de-
vote his time and hblJy to some use-
ful department of onsaicipal affairs. ,
After the recent 'erection, in "which`
.the reform forces were successful,
„lenpieaves• frieudil aamong 1)e nde-pind 
t Republicans urged !Iüas to
give the public the. benefit of his time
and experience. Being an enthusiast
on well-kept and well-paved streets,
lie siegellere for \the place 'of strperin-
tendelia of the-Street-cleaning depart-
raent. He is a mechanical engineer
and an executive or rectignizedability.
The salary attached to the office is
$2.400 S year, but the new official will
vend more than that visiting other
cities to dasher ideas,' on- the 'sdbject
and in coudoeting experiments at hie
own expellee.
thlr Neave expresses the view that
every eititen should disc barge •om
practical duty to the city, even if i
seine peettniary loss nod i
;wended .with • iaraevenienee.. He
lives on Grandin rpad, and is a interne
her of thn moet.exciesive clubs of the
city. Ile will take up his new &title
goon afsei the firm of the year.
FILIPINOS WELCOME BRY
-- --
Enthusiastic Reception Given Him
the Citizens.
Alapila, Dec. 4. Bryan are
rived here at poon Friday and w*





plegitich' find' be vs'okird',ylipresi
,Opinlon'inionti the 'statr Nebra
gOitrg rtptifilicanat 'the at electio
-• MM. hie had erlidycl: tiugely
Wilt' ;in Tiepin!
Mr. Bryan has given 'tip Kis id
of a trip to Australia. He win r
strain iosaiIn int 'abriut ,tives ifee
And then, sail icir.
.t seinre t• -4 -
Edward Pennington one of .the
beat known men otos tbe Kantucky
mountains, dies at London, Ky. ,
CIR ULARtifHOWIkt, cROPHET r
Dainty Throw for the Shoulders In-
doors Which Will Be Found
Exceedingly Comfortable.
-
This shawl will be found exceeding-
ly comfortable for indoor wear, as it
does not "slip off" so easily as the
usual shape. It may be worked in any
One wool, Ivorine, Shetland, Andalu-
sian or two-ply vest wool. About
three-fourths pound would be required
and a thick bone hook. It should be
worked quite loosely throughout.
The shawl is worn folded across the
middle.
Work ten chain stitches and join In a
ring. .
,Firit row-Three chain, one double
eriiiskisa eato the ring Just made. 0,
thee chain, another double crochet in
tad ring, repeat from • until there are
16 loops.
*Second row-Four chains frqm isol 11 SU


















Four* row--n, six gbgtn
fifth from hook (forint a 2
or picot), one chain ftrtd
nearest loop of previous row, repeat long one, the lotions
t
from • 1.r. a concentrated ftth loop ell rouyA
Fifth
fifth from ;i -oe' , two aln lar7
I,of neareseetironeggrattegee men! ealcC in







ird row-Five chains from 1 to 
At
, COMPLE.X1014 AND TRAVEL
'Etow one's Beauty aa Temper CAA
Be Allaintained in Spite of the'
Dust and Dirt.
Even more important than a knowl-
edge of how to appear well groomed
when at home is the understanding of
how to make the best of oneself when
traveling. It is at such a time as this
that even more care than usual is nec-
essary, for what with dust and grime
and perspiration the average woman
soon loses all claims to beauty. lack
orproper sleep Is also often added to
the already long list of discomforts,
and so, unless my lady is really very
clever, she is apt to discover that she
resembles nothing even approaching
good looks when she alights from



















from • inio each tot t*ie Meier I
....ia,g,nhad he soap d 
extittiturtiVelvieeta;14)pleerbergt
picot all siteen. 
.3. ,s.
• 1,.;. es. T e.
e of cle n-
Seventh fow-A double and n-








'wiry stitch all round. From this point
the back thread only must be taken up.
Eighth row-Draw up • loop thrcugh.
each of the first three stitches, fCeir
loops on hook, wool over and draw all
Baur at once, and tusks a chain stitch
to hold them together, 0. work up a
loop under the chain just made. ose
'.ettnce cream and then applying thethrough the back thread of the fourth
Ante. and sllowing it to remain whileloop of the previous group, and one
the greater part of the toilet is beinganger tha back thread of the asar•a4-. 
sloshes. mashes; draw tasaugla all. 110014- • -•_•ml• • --•-•••g•i••••••
anniffeted. tbhi mil' then be
tritium _on Caren! , mitt
ll ai







For those who have not the patience
o experiment with the paste and who,
iersiet • Itiqreersent 4a5letions. Ike al-
nond meal. thself. Oprinkled in shit we-








thread of last loop and one
aearest stitch but one of the previous
row; complete Lb.. stitch as usual. Lad
repeat rom f •.
Tenth to tweifkb row-Like row,
nine.
Thirteenth row-Like row seven
Fourteeeth row--Like row eight
Fifteenth to eighteenth. row-Like
row nine.
Nineteenth row-Like row seven.
Twentieth row -Like row eight.
The remainder of the shawl, with the
exception of the border, is now worked
Like row nine, which should be repeated
unUi the work is about a yard or mon
if a larger shawl be required, in Mame
tar.
For the border:
First row-Two trebles In every
other stitch. '
Second row-0, Ave trebles in first
pass one. Iwo trebles with one chafe
between In ;reit pass °tie, two trebles
with one chain between In next, pass
one, and repeat from • all round.
Third row-0, two trebles, wItIvone
chain In between on eseh of the flys
trebles, one double crochet into the
next ihain, one chain, one double cro
chat in the next chain, repent from •
all round
Fourth row-0, two trebles, with one
chats between under each chain be
Meet the trebles round the scallop
1.044le ineareet double crocbet, a dou•
Ms docket in the' next, nags the re
mainIng double crochet and repeat
from • all read.
Fifth row-e, five chain, Neck Intq
the tifth from botok (picot), pass twG
nitc 'ea, a double crochet in the third
repeat frog • all round, and join w
a ifitestitele
If the first row of the border
:breaded with ribbon It will greet!).
piece the appearance of the shawl. I





et- sir reit tin of remev-
tug these dis4gurinniedditions.
IfiC9tflt htilleigr,1 the use of soscrubbing' and rubbing wily
tace ictirtel"pnePthtulls.riellnlikders:milikt lelimpothes- 
miblo t9.kec1P ttie e01111401Ntn in aey-
thing Ifice a phasing condition.
The use of the lettuce cream for
•-leansing has been so often ilescrihed
'that it will not be necesiery to -repieu
the description. bot there are ()thee
methods with whizh the readers are
lot so familiar, and one of these is in
the use of pure almond meal mixed
with a simple, solution, the formula for
which has often appeared before. This
4.einedy is made by adding to six ounces
)f rose water the juice of one lemon,
me dram of borax, and one-half dram
•)f glycerin. A few drops of tineture of
benzoin may also be added if desired.
It is employed by mixing it with the
almond meal Into a thin paste. and
then spreading It carefully over tub
-anti and tank and allowing it to remain
'or a few moments. This can easily
ne arranged even when traveling by





to make the neck smooth andnoue
and eretty neepitres great persever
ance. The neck, ,,massage
with eiddl OrkSitd: add'Iff'hinfit be heat








IWO #1I øt' (lieerfir
matt oitr*iti
."Ittto 'the iftfietWkielies tihtil"WP
ottelktrlittitefh antk, apily te the
Waifs) with' if truth •
• °Web Illit/r
elk is nigedd a poitcatiot 'tb
nag* 'tired eystgeipp.illte new kon
and fresh . It cannot he
ci the ejt es, because it will it
•





re Is Easily Constructed and Makes
an Attractive Bostic Ornamient
for the House.
This is an easily-consteuctednetann
hat costs but very little. It may be
made either of bombs* or rustle
rresches The haehboo can be bought
it almost any ofl and color dealer's,
and at most furnishing 'meet:tosses.
Three !minim of enithble beget are
•
CAirfilil A 0)4E
II 4404 )1 :,1111, , ti
te44141vehit•twn ellen lat. t? Pineee
•agood: • Haled' mum', bs .-tuirritt •46
lossaboo/' than 'loafs brass 'esettstra'o
plus‘11 We the trolisi,and,seroltieelftint
'the woo& Thelantsi sagiand
peietedi'and , the •edget if
be, dintslied •with,t,fasey aim., flied on
ty tacks. r 1 , .
4irdr7imaliirsiF-pr 
4 1At fé theater 
a
en
'eddies C lege fietill k' 11
rthictided it' *se '1 Sitht etsitVe.h:
146 tlielr beat* to
gentleman taltes.thq lead Ao in lea
Itig.' An wilt Wife fhirfady in Teittine'
bril her ittaga+ lierelre lie 'punt oil Itia
Knis o+ensiattS,
With Lags Eips.
oiald her long coat almost.
The vii r with the large Melt






4. 1You should,. throw away th e o.
style rubbers. Any doctor 11 tell
you they cause most of the t uble.
He will tell you to get a pair of
,;
FOR MEN AND WON
because they keep the feet cool-
never chafe or "draw' -are lighter
and more comfortable, while they
protect.
Come in and see how they look on
your shoes-they will fit any shape
shoe.
We have a full line of any Ind of
rubbers you could want, from a toe
tip to a buckle Arctic.
We have a good assortment
rubber and felt boots; also da
proof shoes and high cut boots Call
early and get your correct size
GEOS NU HOE CO
Sellers of Shoes and Satisfaction.
321 Broadway.
114116calr
Steam Dye Wu, ks
If you want 1...ar clothes cleaned,
dyed or repaired, take them to K. C.
Rom 329 South Third Street. / have
the nicest line cS saMples for tints




NEVER GRIPES NOR BALI-
VATES. ALL DRUGGIST lux.
11. T. Rivers, M. D.
OFFICE ire NOWT* PIPTH
TELEPHONE*
1Rbeeldtcc 2 Office 253
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Illinois Central R, R.
The Illinois Central maintains dou
ble daily service, and operates thn
.best of trains, with Dining Cars, Buf-
fet-library Cars, Chair Cars and
Slanting Cars, from Chicago, St.
Louis, Cincinnati and Louisvill
soutleto New Orleans. The Lies
rrnitring-reaetring-the Winter Tom,-
(aryourignseht-inetedlelr-




a7, 'ob. Gulfport is a • exican gulf




ca, Panama, .iiett 1tu4ts ann Foiroin
Send or call for descriptne matte-
in regard to the above.
Havana Via Mew Orleans.
14eVanai Cabe, it best reached' via
the Illinois Central thieristeh service
to New Orleans and the new ocead
liner, twin-scree:, nineteen knot
S. S. F.Vince Arthar
leaving New Orleans ev•try Vs'edien
cloy at 4:oo p. en,' and arriving, at
•leavana at sunrise Friday morning.
Hat - Springs, Ark., Florida.
Daily. Sir:Tit/44 Car withoirt change
Chicago to Hot Springs, with con-
nections. at Memphis from Cincinnati
and Louisville. •
Througk "1./ixie Flyer" Sleepiii,2
Car .Li.tec St. Louis to Jacks-on...ilk
ria Nashville, Cnattaseenoga and At-
Mexico. Califonsia.
r•,; Special •Tour- f lexiro a:„: Cali-
fornia -aria the Illinciie ,Cenral and
New .(h-leause tinder the anspicee
keyrriond & Whitonsith, will • leave-
("hicagre Fridays, •Feelb. /nil and Feb
•foe- bilekiere and California, Ow
inct t•-v include a amp-ewer at New
()t-leans 'fort else Mardi Gear. Entire
trips made i.n epeeist private vecti-
bide trainse ref tfinest Pullmitris, with




thrOn$0 /asst. Angeles and Si,i
Fransisco as, ifollowet -Via! iNe4/ Or-
.lrcaa,. &Of' ennlignsdierir ,!Routee
1&31Fkida7 frosh Ghibespe: e.very Meg
day from Cincinnati and.,
via. Omaha and the ,Scenic Route ell
need f rnm ghic,ago
,colicerning. all of





lines or by aeld;'escing either of the
h'Inie'Rteena, P CIrtelitnativ,
Wye. if, 1
F W. Hasnoe, I / P \ .
'Stott, \ • Meta
61P11",:. lif. 
tilts 




• coreaoliffntion ortlie sitS5A-a,Y;' etc
N.0•••1 and virface tfietinsti lines of
4rwe YeleS lie' -Coe .14erid \ptoleatite a
the restrIll/f. the eale l'henerkii P.
RheiffilrAntiotestiPin the M'etterpolitan
nitur)enekt railway system to August Bel-
,
OLIVER, OLIVER & MIGREGOR,
LAWYERS.
OFFICES: Renters. Ky., rear bank
Marshall County; Padutah, Ky.,
Room 114 Fraternity Building
INew Phone ti. Old Phone non
It T. Hessig. M. D.
Residence.





DR. ROBT. J. RIVERS
zio NORTH FIFTH STREET
Both Phones 355
Office hours 8 to To a. ra., I to $
p. m. and 7 20 9 p.
ALBRN W. BARKLEY,
Attorney-at-Law,




over Globe Bank and Trust
Co., 306 Broadway.
DR. R. E. HEARNt
BROOKHILL BUILDING.
TELEPHONE NO. 444.
Office phone air, Residence phone 474
Vernon Blythe
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
Rooms 204-6 Fraternity Building.
HAYES
nee Delivery- Telephone 756.
Having secured the services of Mr.
John Niehaus, he would be pleased
to meet his friends and old custom-
ers, promising them the quickest ser-





Important Changes of That South
ern Railway.
On Friary, December is., the fl-
!wing' elvihrgef it time of Southern
#ailisay trains§ will beCome effeetve
No.' t, now leaving Lostisville at
7:40014, will depart et 8 a In.
141o. tf, flow leaving LGllisvilTe ai
13•:$9, m., depart at 3, 35 p,
Vo. 23, now , leaving I.ounville a
7,:25 P. 171., will, depart at 7,15 p.
No. 24, now leaving Leicington at
I). in, v441, depart at 8:40 P
Nip. 2, now leaving Lexington
5:30 p. m., will depart at 5 p. tn.
Corregponding changes will
made at local et/airing and passen-
gers intending to rise these trains
should consult ticket agents 'for tom-
plete information.
' C. H. HUNGERFORD. D. P. A.
EXCURSION








$8.00 for the Round
Trip to lengessee river
and return.
is a trip of p easure. comfort
and ,... .. . • - 1010.
1;.: . . • /,gocd .6 I° 111
iw a qlit 4 kt4•14-
' ' • 5 li.‘nl.
'or otligF xIQntioi apply to Jas.
I oger, • tendent; Frank L.
"rdOnkVAIdelst:';...
NOT/Ogi
$W i44 paid *mi.egtc.,4441141.
StoVes ai2c1
FLinr2itL1rte.
Bay anything and sell everything.
e18-220 Court street. Old phone 13/4.
Clem Fransioli.
Mowing wagon in connection.





Rooms 1, a and 3 Register Build-
ing, 523 1•2 Broadway.
Tiactice in all the courts of the
state, Both phones 3r.
Lemon Chill Tonic
IS A GENERAL TONIC.
A CERTAIN CHILL CURE.
A PURE BLOOD REMEDY.
swim. CURE NERVOUS TROU-
BLES AND WILL REffORE THE
WEAR AND SICKLY ipf3 PER,
FECT HEALTH.
FOR SALE AT ALL DRUG
STORES. '
1 E.H. PURY EA ,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
Rooms 5 and 6 Register Bull






_ __ _ _
Dr. B. B. Griffith
phones 240 at residenc. Office hours
7 to 0 a. rn.; t to 3 p. m, 7 to g p. no;
TRUEHEART BUILDING.




Rome 13 and 14 Columbia Building.
Old Phone mop. '
4
-
DR. W. C. EUBANKI .
(Homeopathist.)
Office, 306 Broadway-Phone um.
Residence, Sig Broadway.
Phone reg. '
J. C. Flournoy Cecil Rood
FLOURNOY & REED
LAWYERS





Valet with Drs. River* & Rivers, tee
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W
I.
Card Cases, Pass Cases and Bill
ooks
zoo all Leather Samples to select
TOITL
Your Nem* and Address in Gold
Letters






Sunday Morning, Dec. ae, tooe.
LOCAL NEWS
— kt Metropolis yesterday there
was married three Paducah eseneles:
Mies Julia Crast to Mr. EdithePer-
due; Miss Sarah L. Floyd to Mr.
Boss Roser; Miss Irene Poster to
Mr. Simon Perdue.
—The postoffice mails were so
heavy yesterday that Engineer Harry
Kellar, white, and the colored jsni-
tor, had to be pressed into J ervice
to carry routes.
—Druggist James Sleeth ewer-chez
reported that the night befbeh' sow-
thieves broke into 'hit stable behied
his home, at 223 North Ninth street,
and stole a set of harness.
—The county court. yesterday al-
lowed eso for support of the Home
of the Friendlese. I
—The Evansville Pressed Brick
cempany has sued Contractor
i3ri1ges for $11,9e0 for brick plaintiff
furnished defendant for reconstruc-
tion of South Third street. The
brick company attached money due
Bridges fro,' the city government,
but yesterday the money was releas-
ed on Bridges executing bond for it.
—Dr. and Mee William Gilbert. of
West Jefferson street, entertain their
friends with an "open house" tomor-
row afternoon and etening. It is
their annual Christmas affair, which is
always. such a eource of great pleas-
ure to their friends.
—By a mistake it was yesterday
d that the chief 'surgeon for the
I. C. new Nashville division was Dr.
F. T. Fort, formerly of the I. C. hos-
pital bare, but now of Louisville, but
this is a oistake The Nashville
ABOUT THE PEOPLE
Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Graham, of
Lebanon, Kj., arrived last night to
spend the h idays with their brother
Mr. W. R. Holland, and other rela-
tives.
Mr. Morris Nash, of Louisville, is
here for the holidays.
Mr. Isadere Klein has returned
from a druriming trip through Illi-
nois.
Mr. Cade Davis today goes to
Smithland to spend Christmas.
Miss Ruth Harper goes to May-
field tomorrow to spend Christmas.
Miss Lizzie Gourley has gone to
Benton to vi .it friends eduring the
holidays.
Misli /Gussee Smith has returned
from Bethelellem academy, at St.
John's to spend the holidays' with
relatives.
Mts. L. -Balkston and Mr. A.
Bankston left eesterdey morning for
Nashville, Te to spend Christmas.
Messes Na c- mad Fannie 'Hen-
dricks, dateginer oreetadge Jiendrirks,
of Dalton, Ky., arrive etre today to
spend Christmas with Miss Mary Bel-
lance, of Hard Money, this county.
President John V. 'Hardee of The
Hardy Buggy compriy, festerdak re-
turned from a trig .to lifaybeld.
Mrs. J. R, Walker, of Tueplo, Miss.,
is here to spend the holfflays with bet
sAter. Mrs. L. L. Bebout.
Mr. John L. Jones arrived , here
yesterday from Springfield, Ill.
Messrs. Gus Coulter, Samuel Croat-
ian and Clem Whittemore, of May-
were in the cat's yesterday On
'mess.
kir. and ere% E. L. Simmons left
this morning for Greenville, Ky., to
Spend the holidays with the tatter's
Puente. fallinditiefiir and Mrs. W. D.
Tuder, formerly of here.
Miss Mabel •Hart, of -Henderson,
Ky.. will arrive here p_ext Tuesday
to visit Mrs. L. A. lashington of
West Broadway. •
Mir. 'John Rook arrived yesterday
from Chicago, to spend Christmas
week with his mother, Mrs. Wilmeth
Rook, of Fifth and Clark streets. He
was accompanied by M. Fred Barton.
'Messrs. John and Frank Donovan,
who are attending schoolat Kankakee.
IL, have arrived to spend the holi-
days with their parents, Col. and Mn.
John T. Donovan, of West Jefferson
street. They were accompanied borne
by two of their collegemates.
Miss Clara Wells, of Metropolis,
is here visiting her sister, Mise Anna
Wiells. at the residence of Mrs. Frank
G. Schinicht, of South Third street.
!sr. Horace Vaughan is in the city
from the West to spend the horidays.
Mr. Wibliam Cabell, the newspaper
man, arrived here yesterday fonnsurgeon is the well known physician Chicago and returns there tomorrowwho haa matte that Tennesseeecity his 1 night. lie came down to spend sev-home for ears.
—birs• vi J. Washburn, of Wick-
liffe f• • rly, but now of the county,




"-Went Hot;ik From Here.
Drs. Peyton, Reed and Duncan,
bncinnati, arrived here yesterday
rum up * Ohio river on their
launch, they having been floating
down that stream f,rom the Queen
City on a big hunt. They returned
husk from here by rail, and while
In the city were guests of the medi-
cal profession. Dr. Reed was form-
erly president of the American Med-
-War Association.
Notice to the Public.
The Illinois Central railroad will
keep the freight house and office
opeo Sunday, December zetb, and
Monday, December 35th, until noon,
only- for the delivery of 'less than
carload freight. No goods will be
*received for shipment Sunday Or
Monday.
Brosdiway Business Block Invest-
ment
Three-story brick between First
Fifth street, $3,500 cash. Pays
is per cent, on the investment. Ab-
seeitely safe. We recommend this
t enyotie having $3,500 to ievest in
a legitimate' bargain that will be
good as long as Paducah lasts.
• Whittemore Real Estate Agency,
Fraternity building. Both phbnes 83e.
To Policy Holders.
We with to notify our patrons, the
public genesaliy, through the daily
prese, each agent signing the notice
that commencing on the first dity of
January, Igoe, all policies are doe
and payable. whenthe ineuramis--•is
effected or upon delivery of policy in
person or hy mail.
BOlARD OF LOCAL
• UNDERWRITERS.
iwhere be att sollege.
! Mir. Dan Mgrtpti went to Louis
ville yesterday:fOr a visite • .
Mr. Tbornail Minton yesterday
arrived from dhieago for the holi-
days.
Mr. Robert Greenfreld, of Nash--
vele, Tenn., will arrive today to
spend Christmas with his nieces, the
Meters Morton of Broadway.
Jdstice Richard Barber went •to
Memphis, Tenn., last night to visit
his !laughter, Mrs. Jack Flynn.
Mese Sue. Hubbard is in St. Louis
Vieiting Mrs. Geeer.
Mr. Samuel Clark, the medieine
drummer, is in for the holidays.
1
Lawyer George C. Duigiud goes
to Murray today for ChrisOnas.
her. Samuel Boyd and wife w• t
I to Paris, Tenn., yes.terday for the
-, holidays.
I Mies Mary Pik*, of Fulton. ar-rived yesterday to visit Miss Aline
1 Litterback. of North Fifth.
I Dr. (). B. Powell and wife go to
title lettuce Fr *ilk; tendes, crisp
and cheap. Oak Grove greenhouse,
Porteous Bros'.
eral day* with his mother and
brothers.
Mr. Miller Bradthaw ie in from a
Souther, drumming trip for the holi-
days. 4 I
171.on. f Jii,ke Corbett, cif Ballard
county, is,in the city visiting his
soother on North Sixth street.
Mrs. Hurry G. Tandy and child.




Mrs. J. E. Kizer, of Rutherford,
Tenn., is visiting her daughter. Mrs
Harry Johnson, of West Monroe
street.
Mt. George Ehnendorf and wife,
of Vicksburg, Miss., will arrive to-
day to visit Mrs. Elmendore of
South Third street.
Mrs. George Walters and children
last night went to. Jackson, Tenn.,
to spend Christmas with the former's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Bray.
Miss Lillie Loner, of Poplar
Bluff, Mo., arrived last night to visit
her grandparents, Mr .and Mrs. K.
C. Rope of South Third
• Mr. Thomas Lyle, of Malvern,
An., will arrive today to visit his
wife. veto is the euest of her inether
Mrs. Loretta Tully, of Vse'0,t Jeffer-
son street.
Mr. Eddie Epstein is in the city
from Louisville on business.
Mr. Roy Morgan, wife and daugh-
ter. of Clay street, yesterday went
te Benton .for Christmas.
Miss Mind Hughes, of Naseville,
Tenn., arrived yesterday to visit
Mrs. L. C. Perry, of South Fourth.
Assistant City Engineer Robert
Richardson went to Memphis, Tenn.,
last night for the holidays.
Mr. Vaugedels Dabney is here for
the holiday'''. ;Lexington. ea..
Mrs. E L. Whiteside*, oestepath,















flIEe$encl all the compli-
w *melds of the season to
the good people of Paducah
and vicinity and take this op-
portunity to express our ap-
preciation of the generous
patronage accorded us.
That everyone will have a
most merry Christmas is our
earnest hope.
I




Didn't Think She Could Discharge
Weapon, but Sent Bullet Into
Man's Body.
Yesterday morning about 9 o'clock
Bud Cakhvele and 'his wife, Mamie,
colored, of loos North Ninth street,
were over next door at the 'home of
Dora Berry, colored, when the Cald-
well woman picked up a revolver
and playfully placed it at breast of
her husband commenced to pull at
the trigger.' The affair had been
working so hard that she did not
think it possible to discharge it, but
sutMenly it went off and sent a bul-
let through Cald'weIrs body, the
bulkt entering on the left side right
under the heart and lodging in the
skin on his back. The woman drop-
ped the gun with a scream and rush-
ed from the house, while her hus-
band fell in 1 heap. Doctors were
immediately summoned and an ex-
amination was made, but they deem-
ed inadvisable to try and cut out the
ball on acconnt of the serious con-
dition of the injured man.
The woman was arrested, but re-
leased on bond, she furnishing as
surety Alderman William T. Miller.
Her case was then set for trial next
Tuesday morning before Judge San-
ders in the police court.
The authorities believe the ‘011ri4





Referee Bagby Tuesday Takes Up
the Warren Case—Bar Associa-
tion Meets Thursday.
Princeton Tuesday to attend the
wedding of Miss Elizabeth
of that city, to Dr. J. Louis Griffin,
of Gainesville, Texas,
Miss Judson Roach yesterday went
to Martin, Tenn., to spend the itole
days.
County Jailer Fayette Jones will
leave shortly for a several weeks'
visit to his nephews and niece at
Salida, Col.
Mr. Will Cabell, of Chicago, is
visiting his mother in the city.
Mr.' arid Mrs. F. A. Beldridge
and Meesre. 'fly& and A. H. Bald
ridge have gone to Trimble, Tenn-
to spend Mr holidays.,
The jury irt the Beef Trust tulip in
Chicago was completed yeater
the hearing will begin on
Yesterday morning the istaad 'urv
finishkd its investigation into the
killing of Wm. Pryor Thursday by
Mrs. VeHa Gbolson at their place
five miles from this city upon ,the
Clark's river road. On corntehttiag
the examination the jury refused to
indict the woman, and thereby ex-
pressed its approval of the dismissal
by Judge Lightfoot, who gave the
accused an examining teal and ac-
quitted tier of anything intentihual
in the matter.
The grand jury had all the wit-
nesses before it and probed the mat
ter to the bottom.
Bankruptcy Case,
Next Tuesday morning Referee
Bagby, of the bankrupt court, re-
Ames hearing the exceptions in the
M. G. Warren bankruptcy case. lit
the controversy there is excepted to
the claim of Lawyers john Lovett
and. George F-dikarde for lawyers'.
fee for defending the excused who
was sent to the federal prison for
counterfeiting. Another exception is
in regard to the sale of Warren's
real estate at the low figure it was
disposed of by the rotate trustee.
Laarysrs• Meeting.
Next Thursday evening at the city
hall another meeting will be held 07
the Bar Association of this city for
the purpose of hearing a report
from the committee selected Friday
night to outline the best manner pos
sitile for extension of the terms of
circuit court here held each year in
order that more business can he
transacted. On the cortrnitttele tee
ommendatioe being accepted it will
be drafted into form of a bill which
will be presented to the next state
kgislatare for enactment into a law.
POSTOFFICE 1POPULAR WANTS
TO BE KEPT OPEN FOR HOUR
TODAY AND TOMORROW
MORNING.
F.apress Offices Will Receive Mat-
ter Today, and 'Also Deliver to
Local Parties.
Miss Dicloinsion, of T.ouis-
ville was badly hurt by falling from
a street Car In San Diego, Cal., where
she yrs.; visiting. 'Me suffered eon-
cuesffin of The brain and physicians
!fear she will neit recover.
• a I
This morning the postoffice will
be evert from 9 to IV o'clock, while
tomorrow morning it will be open
during the same hour, while tomor-
row, in addition the mail carriers
will make one delivery, that for the
morning hour, in order to get to I
the people of this city whatevet pack •
ages are coasigned to them througtee 
the mails. ,The postoffice manage-
ment requests that everybody who
possibV can, call few their mail this
rn Nr arid also tOMOTTOW MOM-
ing during the hour the place is open
as in this .manner they will assist
the carriers in getting rid of the vast
accumulation of holiday mail which
cannot postal:4y be delivered by the
carriers on their lone trip. It is
for the convenience of the patrons
as reit as the carriers that all who
can-,possibly do go tali at the office
and get what is directed to them.
&rpm, Offices.
Both the express offices in the city
desire to again remind everybody
that the offise• will be open today,
not only for receipt of the outgoint
expressage, but also to deliver that
sent people here in the city. e t is
ccinpulsory that there office* bi kept
open as in that manner they am per-
form in two days what would be nee
essary in one if they followed their
usual custom and dosed on Sunday.
RAMSEY SOCISTY.
Ladies Thank All WIro
Make Bazaar ffloccula.
Them
I POft RENT—Six-room cottage,No. tbae Beoadway. Apply at Reg-ister office.
LOST—A basket of Christmas
packages in Harbour's store. Please
retnrn to Harbour's and be re-
warded
BUSINESS CITA NC.E — Excep-
tional opportunity to get an interest
in a gone *wises* which will net
tore than satisfactory income, Twe.n-
ty-tive hundred dollen, required. Party
wnist be sober and reputation above
reproach. Address, "Confidential,"
care this paper.
FOR SA LE or rent —837 Jeffezion•
Possession at once. Whittemore.
LOST or satageds--Wack and tan
Gordon male setter pup, eight
months old. Finder return to Lee
Ekker at Eighth and Harrison and
be rewarded. •
The ladies of the ltanlitey society
for the Broadway Miettioditt clurchi
desire to extend their sitter,* trtattic1
to the merchants and all others of
this city for the liberal eontribetionie
made to the bazaar conducted week
before last by the goad women at
The Register's rihe building riti Broad-
way between Fifth and Sixth streets.
They also want to express apprecia-
tion to the public in general for the
handsome patronage accorded the
affair.
Mtnic pupils wanted by Miss
Nichollson at 531 South Fifth street.
Old phone aer2y.
FOR RENT—"The Inn" property
on North Seventh between Madison
and Monroe. Apply Dr. J. G. Brooks.
FOR RENT — Apartments in
Eagles' Home, Sixth and Broadway.
Bath, heat and lights. Furnished or
unhusithed. Apply to L. P. Head,
custodian, at building, or ring 402.
FOR R ENT-:-Five-room cottagite
modern improvements, bath. electric
lights,. at ter36 Madison street. Ap-
ply to Dr. P. H. Stewart.
STOP at B. Michael's for bias
moods, -Brooch Pins, Walrehes, Guns,
Pistol., Rine*, Braceletse Suit Cases„
Clothing, Shoes. See ilk Michael, 211
Broadway, for bargaiss.
Ring Jal for all hie& of fiches%
wood. Little's Spotlit Factcisy.
WANTiZti—LiAbY of fair 0%0-
tion to repreeene Manfgre Inc /926 as
District lalittlagSil estiablishel
nese. Salary, it expellees weekly,
position permanent sispekie' nee no-
necessary. r.aiddress j. McBrady fic
Co., Chicago.
WANTED—Stenographer. under-
standing shorthand thoreterely. Ad-
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